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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLES'fON FfRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1944 
OMECOMERS GATHER FOR 30TH FESTIVAL 
Court 
Jane Everhart 
. Sophomore lady 
Lois Kieper 
, . Freshman elite 
Royal Lady Receives 
Queenly Symbol · 
A FITTING climax to E.tstern·s gala 
thirtieth'·Homecoming celebration 
will be the annual coronation cere� 
monies during the Homecoming 
dance Saturday night. This event. 
under the direction of Dean H. F .  
Heller and his committee. i s  sched­
uled for 9 o'clock. when the students 
and alumni of Eastern will pay trib­
ute to Queen Thelma Whiteleather 
and her court. 
Miss Whiteleather, coming to us 
from Effingham, is a senior music 
major. and might well be known as 
Eastern ·3 "Singing Sweetheart." Her 
vocal talents are known not only to 
EI students however. but to many 
throughout eastern Illinois due to 
her participation in numerous mu­
sical activities and programs. The 
queen will be escorted to the throne 
and crowned by James Roberts. edi­
tO!' of the News. 
Kieper Leads Off 
Lois Ann Keiper is the freshman 
choice for attendant. and will open 
the ceremony when she begins the 
royal ma!'ch on the arm of Fred 
Wolff, freshman class leader. Miss 
Keiper, now of Charleston. is a 
graduate of Springfield Hig·h school, 
and is a Home Ee major at Eastern. 
The sophon:ore representative is 
Mary Jane Everhart of Mattoon. 
Miss Everhart. active in numerou.-; 
college activities. is an English ma­
jor. anri a member of th8 Delta Sig·­
ma Epsilon sorority. She will be 
escorted by Ivan Ankenbrandt. a 
freshman from Mt. Carmel. 
Mary Jane Coon of Brocton is the 
junior attendant. Valedictorian of 
the class of 1942 of Oakland Town­
ship High school, Miss Coon is a 
commerce major at Eastern. She 
has been prominent in many college 
activities. serving as vice-president 
of her sophomore class last year; 
and is a member of the Delta Sig­
ba Epsilon' sorority Her escort is 
Clemens Hanneken. pre,;1dent of thr 
Studen� Council. 
Craig from Seniors 
As runner-up to the queen in the 
senior class elections. Elizabeth 
Craig will be senior cla-":; represen­
tative. Like the queen. Miss Craig is 
a music major and has been prom­
inent '•n many musical activities of 
EI. She has .':>erved as president or 
the co!l<:ge ba11d, ar;d as '11ce-p1esi­
dent of the Cecilian Singers. Miss 
Craig, a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, will make her approach to 
the royal circle with John Stabler, 
stellar halfback of Eastern'.o; grid­
iron. 
'Ii1e annual election d a Home­
coming Queen and court is now a 
long established tradition at East­
ern. Sponsored as always by the 
News, t_hey are chosen by popular 
vote, and will be introduced to their 
.subjects by Elizabeth VanMeter. 
business manager of the News. 
Para d e  Features  Ba n d s  
NINE BANDS from the surround-
ing territory will participate in 
the parade for Eastern's 30th An­
nual Homecoming when it rolls 
down Seventh street Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock. 
The parade is being formed un­
der the direction of Parade Mar­
shal Dr. Walter Kiehm and his as­
sistant. Dick Bennett, who stated 
that all participants must be in 
the line of march by 9: 30. Bands 
11·hich will be seen in this annual 
colorful affair include Paris. Char­
leston High. Charleston TC, Hum­
boldt, Arcola, Kansas, Greenup. 
Chrisman. and the host band, East­
ern. 
THE LOCAL Red Cross committee 
ha.s announced an Instructor·s 
course to be given in Mattoon at 
Lile City Buil:;'ing from October 30 
to November 4. The course will be 
given by a representative of the 
St. Louis office. 
NEWS PRESENTS 1-/ER MAJESTY 
QLH:EN T H ELMA W H IT E L EAT H E R  
Glad hander 
Wea�er of the purple 
Re i del's P urd u e  Band 
P l ays  for Da n c e  
BILL REIDEL and his 9-piece or-
chestra from Purdue will play for 
the annua: Homecoming dance to­
morrow night. He is rated as one of 
the top collegiate bands in the mid­
west. 
The dance will· be held in the 
Health Education building from 8 :00 
to 12 :00. At 9 :00. one of the biggest 
events of Homecoming· will be pre­
sented. t!rnt of the coronation of the 
Queen. 
The admission will be 80 cents per 
i:;erson and 25 cents for baicony 
seats. Service men will be charged 
half price if they come stag, or if 
with a companion, will pay only for 
her. 
The dance arrangements were 
made by Dr. Harris Phipps. Dr. Wm. 
Zeigel. Mildred Allen. and Betty 
Jean Engel. 
Frosh Bonfire Heads 
Tonite�s Program 
C oro n ati o n  Wi n d s  Up 
Ga l a  Carniva l 
TlllS. Till� Thirtieth .\nnual 
I lo111ec·o111i11g-. i-; 1w11· under 
\\';\\' f .. r all or the !�astern 
alu111ni. 11·h() h;11·e returned t() 
thl' ca111pu� to participate in 
the two-day event that .highJig·hts 
the year's activities. This after­
noon see.; the convening· from far 
and near of those graduates and 
former sluclents wno are able to 
do sc. to renew old acquaintances 
and revive that school spirit of llw 
days-not so long ago. perhaps­
when thep as undergraduates. were 
on the receiving line to t.he alumni. 
IEA Bring-.5 Many 
Homecoming may ha 1·e started 
earlier for some, who attended the 
Ea,,tern Division of the I. E. A. 
meeting held on the campus today. 
with its outstanding· program mad·� 
especially delightful by the speech 
of Mrs. Mark W. Clark. wife of Gen­
eral Mark Clark. commander of the 
U. S. 5th army and leader in tlw 
ltalia11 invasion. 
Prior to Stunt Nite. an excep­
tionally large bonfire will illuminatl' 
the Eastern skyline. with tlle 
flames reaci1ing higher and higher 
as the freshmen free themselves 
of their green bondage by adding 
the ribbons to their large collec­
tion or firewood. A pep session is 
also to be conducted at the bonfire. 
The second event scheduled to 
drive the evil spirits from the com­
munity \\'ill be in tLr He><lth Educa­
tion building at 8 in the form of 
Stunt Nite. featuring the dramatic 
productions of various school or­
ganizations which will compete for 
prizes according to the usual cus­
tim. A small admission fee will 
be charged. 
Midnight Show 
At 11 :30. the Will Rogers The­
atre will hold the customary mid­
night show to conclud<; T•'riday·s 
activities and to start Saturday off 
bright and early. 
Bands and floats 11·i11 assemble 
on Saturday morning on Seventi1 
street, south of Lincoln. to begin 
the parade promptly at 9 :30 a. m .. 
and march up Seventl1 street. 
around the north side of the squa1'e. 
and return down Sixth street to 
the campus. 
A special assembly program will 
be held in the old auditorium at 
11 : 00 in charge of Presid·en t R. G. 
Buzzard. and will be dedicated lo 
the Eastern men in service, with 
especial recognition of t.'10sc who 
Continued on Page Twelve 
1300 Easterners 1-/ere in Spirit 
President R. G. Bnzzarcl 
. . , on gala day 
Pre s i d e nt Welc o m es 
30th H o m e c o m ers 
WELCOME HOMECOMERS: 
Welcome. thrice welcome. to the 
campus and to the fello11·,,hip or 
serl'ice on the hon:e fr·.mt. As tlw 
balance in world affairs swings fa 1·­
orably for our nation. so your pre.-;­
ence and �our support s11·ings tlw 
affairs of Ea<;,ern. 
From the corners of the earth 
come messages from the men and 
11·omen of Eastern-almost 130:J of 
them in uniform. and each i.-; giving 
his utmost to bring a lasting peace. 
A great future lies ahead for the 
college . Elsewhere we tell you in 
detail about the building plans. The 
educational functioning 11·ill be step­
ped-up to the post-war needs in a 
similar manner. Join with us in 
helping to bring about this projected 
Eastern. 
Sincerely yours, 
ROBERT' G .  BUZZARD. 
,__ ' 
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H I G H  SC H OO L  C LASS SH OWS YO U T H  I S  
I N T E REST E D  I N  D E L I NQUENCY P R EVE N T I O N  
OUT OF ap attempt to put into practical use the information 
recently learned on Parliamentary Procedure evolved a 
discussion in one Higlt School English class which ·was stirring 
to see. The students were asked to pretend that they were a 
g roup of townspeople discussing the welfare of their children 
in relation to a community center psoject. At first the attention 
lagged. One girl rose, giving a shyly put reason why it would 
be nice to have such a center. Another agreed. One disagreed. 
Then suddenly like a spark of electricity the idea took the class 
and the newly elected president had a very busy time applying 
his Robert's Rules of Order fast enough to keep pa·ce with the 
rapidly rising energetics. 
The problem was timely. It has been discussed before and 
has been examined by the Charleston Council. Editorials had 
J�·een written, speeches made and suggestions offered. How 
many, however, realize just how much the youth themselves 
have thought about the situation. Tho�e students had brilliant 
ideas. They had ideas which weren't .merely spontaneous. You 
could tell they had been thinking and wondering about how 
they'd like a community center, ho.,,· they would run it, and who 
would help ihem. 
Perhaps the problem seems trivial in face of the war. Per­
haps it seems foolish to think that high school students should 
be consulted about adult p roblems. And perhaps you are won­
dering what all this has to do with you, a college student­
neither a parent nor a juvenile. It seems, somehow, that you. 
have delegated yourself to the future task of performing the 
duties of a teacher. \.Vhat you will have to do in class depends' 
upon you, your students and your superiors. What you do out­
side of class, however, will depend a lot upon you. Some day you 
may be faced with a similar problem. You may wonder how to 
best influence the proper authorities. So even though this par­
ticular town's problem uf what to do with the young actives 
after school may 11ot concern you immediately, it might be weU 
to ponder over this way to hit home. 
The shortest way is through the youth of America. 
Therein lies our destiny. 
'44 PAN T H E RS P E RSO N I FY S P I R I T  O F  EAST E R N  
TWO \tVEEKS ago a valiant little band of Easterners went 
forth to battle upon the gridiron of McAndrews Memorial 
stadium in Carbondale against the forces of our sister college, 
Southern. 
There have been many, many football team s at Eastern. 
From these teams have come many names to the Easte·rn ath­
letic hall of fame: Glenn, Baker, Henry, Suddarth, Hall, Voris. 
Stahl, McConnell, Snyder, Lewis , and innumerable others. 
To that list, we now add the names of the present Panther 
eleven. These fellovvs ha\'e found themselves outweighed, and 
as far as reserves are concerned, completely outnumbered, in 
every game they have gone into, tomorrow's included. \i\Tith 
one exception , this is a sixty minute team-barring injuries, for 
it is only in the event of injuries that replacements are made 
for these men . 
· 
It is no tea party, lining up play after play opposite a man 
who outweighs you by 75 pounds. If you think it might be, ask 
scrappy Vic Aufdenkamp. It is no party, knowing that it is 
your job to move him on the next play. It takes what in the 
more polite circles is called 'intestinal fortitude' but which in 
the football world is termed just plain guts to take the beating 
that Andy Sullivan took on every play at Carbondale. It takes 
a fighting heart to turn in the kind of game that Jim Sexson 
produces time after time. Yes, it takes fight and deterrn ination 
to come through as do Carlyle, Bell, Ti.psword, Adair, Cox, and 
Yost and Knott and Stabler. Yes, and it takes something more 
than that, it takes spirit, the Spirit of Eastern, to fight back w 
hill when you're tired and hot and dead on your feef and come 
within an ace of beating that same team that's bigger and rested 
by substitutions. 
Panthers of 1944, we salute you, for truly never was the 
'Spirit of Eastern' better exemplified than it is in your ranks. 
Council Prexy Rolls 
Out Welcome Mat 
by Clemens Hanneken, President 
Student Council 
\VE OF the Student Council extend a hearty 
"hello" a\1d a cheerful welcome to the many 
alunini' and · " tudents wh0 will be with us to 
celebTate · our 
44th Annual 
Hornecom1 ng 
a n d  t o  t h e  
m a ny who 
at t e n  cl this 
year in spirit 
onlv. T h i s 
yeci'r's ce l e ­
bration great­
er than ever, 
will be but a 
prelude to the 
g a y Home­
c o 111 i n  g we 
are planning 
for the day 
,,. h e n a 1 I 
E:iste r n  
is again unit­
ed. 
Clemens Hanneken In the m.ean-
time we w ill carry on as best we may in war­
time. The students here on Eastern's campus 
are looking forward to a Homecoming this 
year evPn gre<iter than the "wartime wonder" 
of l:tst year. 
Retnrning to tradition and adding interest 
to this year's Homecoming is the annual foot­
ball ga111 e-·-this year between the Eastern 
Panthe1·s and Illinois vVesle yan. In accordance 
with pa.st Homecomings, the game will be fol­
lowed bv the ceremonial coronation of East­
ern's qu�e11 and the Homecoming dance. 
Thi� and the rounds of teas, dinners, the 
111idnigli1. show. and the colorful parade all total 
up to loads of fun. And who doesn't look for­
ward. tn meeting old acquaintances with the 
familiar "Do you remember that night in 
193-"? i\nd. "Remember when you dated Jean 
and I tnuk out Mary?" And no one ever has 
returne.1 without fi nding many a long-lost 
friend ;incl reflarning an old college friendship. 
As members of the Student Council and as 
students of E. I., we welcome you home again 
aw1 ,,·ill do our best to make this Homecoming 
very pl easa nt for everyone. And for the men 
and wr1111en who spend Homecoming in the 
serv:ce 0f our country, we shall make this a 
bet •er Homecoming-, so that the next, and the 
next, and all of the Homecomings that you will 
soon be attend i n g . can be better and better. 
Theref0re. speaking for the Student Council, 
and the school, I extend a hearty welcome to 
all of you. 
STIX FU L L I GA N  S EZ:  
Stix can definitely and finall:! announce that t.he Delta 
Sigs Open House is next Sunday.  And in spite of all 
th;it you may hear to the contrary or regardless of 
how your invitation reads,  the Delt a Sigs were NOT 
tolding the big event LAST Sunday . 1Seems the g als 
were a bit embarrass•ed and not the least bit puzzled 
by the constant drizzle of guests during the day, each 
pro-Jaiming, "But I tl':ought THIS was the day." Some­
hcw the:v smoothed things over and promised a big 
event to everyone returning just one week later.  When 
Stix deputed. they were still sitting there,  palm on 
chin, wondering just how it all happened to them: 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
MY CH]N is bobbing up and down in rare amuseme1 
. . .  Ah, can't life be funny, bitter ·but bubbling wi 
millions of things to do? Can't Homecoming s1 
every lazy little loafer on campus to action hep ai 
ut,:erwise ?  
Pigskin pushers .tave b een sifting soil through thi 
flngers aft·2rnoonly in prep for the beeg, beeg affa 
Sexson, Stabler, Sullivan-s'k me no others-ripr 
tr.eir biceps, ruffle their hair, .ta ,  ha, Johnny, a1 
heave the ball throug'h tl1e air. Then, since the bo 
ju;;;t w·�rr.n'L rough enough Wolf - at-the-door gets in 
'1.11 argument with it or something and what h appe 
but th'.lt blamed door gets fresh and o.h cry eye! 
All kinds of "busy-mess" keeps people occupied 
but ·a1wful... Renovating the hall in true style 
Lower the Second, Strain and Dobbs brig'ht 
idea t.he place up with U. of I. dorm methods. 
The furniture streaks down the corridor, trace 
event.s from the moment of idea conception to 
the momrnt of Gertrude pevception. "Naughty, 
naug:r. ty,' says she, so Pem Ha.JI room ar­
rang·pments are back to old, standards. 
If Frankie Mcintosh is ever caught delivering the Ne1 
in a laundry truck it isn't purposeful duty but co 
fusion which spurs him on. Tuesday finds him Jen 
ing his driving arm to the News effort.  Now tt 
week he was probably asked to wring out the washi1 
c�\.Jse ,  man alive, fat issues sure peel the time slim. 
Winkleblack was ,homesick. . .  Her little brown 
eyes showed it. She just had to find some 
smooth excuse ta roll in the hay again so she 
bribed about a dozen country buddies into join­
ing her rollin,g. Hay in the eyes, wienies in 
t!he "'heek. and hens in the tree-that's ht>me­
coming for iWinkie. 
Even thP ma ilman was .helping out in his male fashio 
Letters he dropped in the U. IS. cubby hol·e reveal1 
interesting info on the return of the natives . C'onl€ 
Perfetti,  \:Veidner, Nelson, Dively, W atson, McC01 
probably even Robbins are by this time shuffling abo 
on the campus walks sobbing their pudgy little hear 
)Ut with twinges of memory. The only thing th 
keeps Mead's spirits up is the fact that he thinks may' 
EI will offer a Masters some year. You know, th 
man just. won't leave this place. 
When you .see a freshman standing on her 
head. ignore it. Those curly gold locks biting 
the gravel be:longs tro iBubcck and she's in a rut. 
Announcing upside down appealed t.o her tem­
pera-ment so muoh at the frosh Stunt in Prim 
Hall that she is now working on upside down 
Underwood techniques. 
R0om 13 at the Hall bolds a paddle dodger by the p1 
She!l:'i•eld . He's been ·rh?.peroning Pemites in spa 
moments but since initiation they've been chapero1 
ing .him. Rough, it is, but Shef keeps the old broor 
going l ike he orter. 
-Mia1y1be the point's not dear. Guess it isn't, in 
fact. What's all the abo·ve nonsense doing in 
the Homecoming cate!;Jry? It's like this 
vaguely. They work, they play and they mess· 
around. If it isn't all strictly to that blamed 
point it',s 'cause we're just ruminating. Just 
keeping ihings going so they'll be a h ome to 
come to. 
Guess maybe we'd better exercise t.�: e eye a little c 
some "meetier" stuff so along a bout now the keys : 
Lhe typewriter jam, the typist collapses and someo1 
dashes in for copy j ust in time to keep the old k1 
clipper from slipping down the chair leg. 
Eastern's Grounds Men Reflect on Horse and Wagon Days 
Harry Whi te Cu ts 
Gross 3 1  Yea rs 
by Wilma Guthrie 
HARRY WHITE has mowed East-
ern's lawn 31 summers. When 
he came here 31 years ago his only 
equipment was a one -horse mowing 
machine , wagon, 1and rake. There 
were only 40 acres then--0n this side 
of Fourth street.  It took five and 
one-half hours to cl.lit the football 
field alone, and a.bout five and a 
hrulf days to cut the entire ·campus. 
Mr. White used to haul lunches 
down to the river in the one horse 
wagon for faculty picnics .  He use d  
two horses altogether, the last one 
for 15 years . "She was well enough 
acquainted with the campus to go 
around by herself," stated Mr. 
White . 
Now, H arry White and Ca­
mille F. Monier, who came to East­
ern's campus about nine years ago 
to be head groundsman, have equip­
ment galore .  They .got the big trac­
;or eight years ago in June , and run 
lt almost eight hours every day. It 
has caused very little trouble and 
has gh"en exoellent service, accord­
ing to Monier . Equipment used with 
the tractor includes a huge mower, 
grader, three big rollers . weighing 
Eas tern's Superintendent of Grounds, Camille F .  � (by truck) , ar 
a ssistant, Harry 'White, are pictured here comparing plans 
as day's work begins. 
5&:>0 pounds, a trailer, and a snow 
plow, to keep the campus sidewrulks 
clean in winter . The tractor is used 
as the unit for .power to sharpen all 
equipment. "That tractor," said Mr. 
Monier, '"will do practically any­
thing but milk a cow.  It could even 
run right up a pair of steps ." 
The truck also is used quite ex­
tensively. It has hauled everything 
from students to cinders . The m1 
are kept busy h auling furniture I 
equipment for extension cour& 
plays , freight from the depot,  co 
for the Home Management Holli 
Boy and Girl Scouts, and etc. 
Together, the two r epair and pai1 
:all of the equipment every wintt 
so that it always looks ·like new 
the Spring. 
y, Octo'ber '13, 1944 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . .  by Esquire 
Esq u i re  hod a i ms ' H a l f  My K i n g d o m  a nd My 
C a u g h te r  fo r a D r i n k of  Wa te r' 
ALF' MY Kingdcm and my daughter for a drink of water' proclaimed 
Esquire at a recent press conference as h e  choked upon the golden 
:tar of the :nighty Ambraw. As he opened his mout':J for another soul 
1ttering statement , h e  was interrupted by h e a d  groundsman Camille 
ier, who rushed in waving a tra ffic ticket and threatening dire pun ­
ment upon the hea d  of the val-
It knight who was responsible for 
:king the kiddy car on the side­
lk outside the library and headed 
the wrong direction, at that ! 
ickly dubbing Don Phelps Knight 
the Green Garter of the South 
npus Swimming Pool,  Esquire 
thwi th dispensed said Knight to 
unt the yellow charger which Sir 
nille was worr 'ed about .and gal­
to the royal stables behind the 
tie Campus. ( Or as we say in 
mish : el Leetle Oampoos . )  
JUST . A S  ORDER 
; restored to the scene, Watson, 
copy boy, dashed in, waving a 
ras tan in one hand, a barracks 
: in the o ther and looking fit as 
:o 's fiddle after three curtain 
ls of the incendiary scene as seen 
m the seventh hill o verlooking 
me. A pair of nifty dark green 
sses completed the· disguise and 
! we always say, it is more fun 
veling incognito than it is in 
ins. 
WE PAU SE 
mentarily in our whirling path to 
. ·l a basketfull of our best petunias 
"Butch" Adair for the marvelous 
ne he· turned in at Carbond.ale . 
put it mildly, he was just a shade 
1gh ! 
the hurdles) ,  and a mighty good 
background. Further reading divulg­
ed that this maske d marvel weighs 
in at 1 1 0  pounds,  stands 5 '4" ,  re.sides 
at the Tri Eig hous e ,  ( phone 7 1 4) 
and responds to the moniker of 
Mary Eeeeeeeee Grossman. We im­
mediately referred this find of the 
year to department of the feminine 
bone crushers . 
JUST WHEN WE 
get Ensign Gene Frice administrated 
and graduated and decked out in 
gold stripes and all that stuff, along 
comes two more , Donna and Emmy 
Lou, j ust to keep things moving. 
What Price pea.c e ?  
A LETTER FROM S GT. 
Ray Suddarth this Homecoming 
week, reminds us of the little gath­
ering at last year's festival when 
by a stroke of fate, " Suds",  Bill 
Glenn, Capt.  Paul Henry, and En ­
sign Orval Spurlin, the colorful 
passing combination o f  two former 
Panther elevens, all hit town at 
the same time . That was •truly a 
reunion to see.  Now they are again 
scattered to the winds : "Suds" in 
Washington, G1enn with the Bears, 
"Hank" down south, and at  the mo ­
ment, we have completely lost track 
of Spurlin . 
Strike Up the Band 
Artist Teddy Ruhmann sends her 
little wooden soldier to lead the 
way for tomorrow's parade. 
For thirty years, alumni hav•e 
been coming back to Eastern, so 
for this year a theme of "Coming 
Home to Eastern" has been se ­
lected. 
AS WE W ALKED 
; of the stadium at Carbondale 
lowing the game three girls im­
diately ahead nearly swooned C a 
Sinatra)  and exclaimed "I think 
go to Eastern next year ! "  Turn-
TH I S  I S  TH E A RMY, S EZ P R I VAT E WATSO N 
: to Dr. WHliam Zeigel, we rec 
mended that he procure their 
mes and put them on our mail­
: list for prospective students. He 
·eed heartily and then aske d  them 
.t what in particular attracted 
:m to Eastern . One of the blonde 
ions murmured "Oh, that foot­
! team ! "  
ON THE WAY DOWN 
ne Hankins, acting as co -pilot for 
:ad's low flying wingless P40, took 
: boys on a personally escorted 
ir of a couple of the more prom­
:nt ditches in the Salerii" area. We 
! now waiting to momentarily rec­
tmend him for a job as test driver 
· GMC. 
ADD CARBO NOA LE TRIP : 
hile eating with the rest of the 
Jorws in a Carbondale restaurant, 
ed Wolff was merrily making 
ray with a chicken patty when 
ddenly the bridge work in his lab­
·dental system ground to a crunch­
g stop . Reaching inside, he pain ­
lly removed a large metal bolt ! 
iw who ever heard of a mechani-
1 chicke n ?  
O N  THE WAY HOME, 
lonk' Monie r  was all snuggled up 
the corner enjoying a nightmaJ·e 
1en suddenly it b{!came too big for 
m. He let out a wild yell, lashed 
it with his arms , nearly knocked 
�utch" Adair, who unluckily was 
tting next to him, into a row of 
tied tin cans, and in so doing, woke 
imself up, thoroughly scared to 
�ath. 
WE WOULD GATHER 
iat football is more popular than 
brary, j udging from the applause 
hich greeted the new assistants in 
1ose two fields . 
WHILE GOING THRU 
ae football informa tion blanks, we 
iswvered a triple threat-or should 
re say, a quintuplet threat-back 
ield player . It lists four years of 
tigh school experience at all posl­
ions, one year of college play,  Cin­
luding some exceptional work on 
INTRODUCTION - ONCE upon a 
time was a character ( j ust ask any 
o f  the old timers on the campus ) 
who went bv the name of "The Mid­
night Owl" ( because his own name 
had been bandied about too often in 
the wrong places ) . Now as soon 1as 
his draft ·board heard that he was 
physically able to stay up past mid­
night, they up and drafted him ; 
which begins this tale and relieved 
several Easternites of worry at the 
same time. 
f'art One-I was drafted. And 
like all draftees, I went to an induc­
tion center.  That 's the place where 
they tell you that if you can see and 
walk, you go into the N avy ; if you 
can't,  well, it's the Army for you, 
brother . So they asked us what WP 
could do and what we'd like to do . 
Then they put us into the Infantry ! 
Part Two-Texas is in the Union. 
in spite of what the soldiers and the 
Southerners tell you. C'amp Hood is 
in the middle of nowhere.  A 2nd Lt . 
told us a little joke ( it 's always a 2nd 
Lt. who is the butt of all jokes and 
when it concerns him you always 
must label it "Joke " ) . One Pvt . ,  
very interested in furloughs, asked, 
"What will we do if we are on a 
train headed back to c amp after 'a 
furlough and our train breaks down 
in the middle of nowhere ? "  "In the 
middle of nowhere ? "  queried the 
Loo . "Yes ,  absolutely in the middle 
of nowhere . "  "Then, "  snapped back 
the Looey wi·th a twinkle in his eye 
(and that's rare with Looeys) , 
"Then . you're only a ten-minute's 
walk from ·an Army camp, so walk 
over and place a call." 
Then there was the time when we 
had one of those two - day "night 
problems . "  We, the privates ,  set ­
tled down to dig foxholes in the solid 
rock of central Texas for a mock 
battle . And mysteriously enough, all 
the officers and Sgts . disappe ared 
.suddenly, leaving us to fall into the 
arms of Morpheus�and our fox­
holes,  for some shut-eye . Long about 
midnight, when all was peaceful and 
quiet, with only the armadH!os 
clanking their shells together and 
the machine guns Hring in the dis­
tance , back comes the "brasses ." You 
can imagine my surprise when some 
dope punched me in the ribs and 
suggested that I wake up and no ­
tice the Sgts . running up ·and down 
the roa d  spraying us with tear gas . 
So , rip out me gas mask, and,  
drops out the Jelly roll concealed in­
side f v r  break�ast.  Then, me glasses 
case j ust  isn't to be found , and to 
top it all off, my face just isn't large 
enough for the gas mask, previously 
unt1'ied.  So, I loose my Jelly roll, 
drop my glasses , and spend the next 
few minutes o f sleepy darkness 
chewing on a faceful of ra ther wet 
tear gas. 
Part Tlu:ee - Something broke 
down in the Army's usually smooth 
day-to- day life and home I came 
on furlough, leaving Texas with 
nary a sigh, and very few Sandburrs. 
Arrived back at the Walls and Tow ­
ers and what do I find ? At the top 
of the first galley proof I pick up, 
the words " Sog Tau News . "  So they 
came down from a Sig to a Sog .  Lots 
of changes at E:astern . Just one 
glance at those smooth new fresh­
man "chicks" (and we a steady Fem 
Hall redhead guy at that) and a 
quick glance under the carpets at 
the old Phi Sig House ,  convinced me 
that Eastern has been revived . But 
regardless of the improvements on 
our campus ,  Jfm 's desk continues to 
pile higher and higher.  Really, some 
of those new st aff freshies should 
editorialize about that. It needs 
cleaning up, but no one would think 
of telling Jim that. 
And thoug·h new faces come ( along 
with the rest of a person 's anatomy ) , 
and old ones carry on, we found Miss 
Ellington, still with Southern drawl 
and all .  One quick glance into the 
librarY', and I can tell you follows 
that "everything's normal - Miss 
Booth still sits there staring at blue­
prints ."  And even the Rc.ss ' aJ'e still 
eating and serving. 
So having covered these points of 
interest-along with telling off the 
draft board on general principles 
Call the fellows1 do that) -that queer 
character, "the Owl" removed him­
self from the floor, sat up to the ta­
ble and ordered another barbecue, 
swore to Cnot at) the faculty that 
he would write no more editorials,  
would break no more bulbs and 
would go promptly back ·to the dear 
old "sa!·g" right after Homecoming.  
B U R G O O  . . .  
F ortiter in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
"T RA N S LAT E !" 
A FAITHFUL reader has .inquired what the !Latin above means. The first 
year college student will translate it : "•Bravely in ti! e thing, sweetly 
in the manner."  The second year student will improve on this when he 
says : " W'ith firmness in execution,  with gentleness in manner ." The third 
yea r student will say : " Speak softly and carry a big stick." 
LOST ART 
I'm certain some vecy serious 
peopl·e h ave looked askance at some 
of the professors who take coffee 
sometimes in the Little Campus. 
(It  pays to advertise , Walt . )  But 
really this group discusses h igh 
themes on many occasions. Some ­
times wh2n t h e  topic is n o t  o n  too 
high a plane, the reason may be 
that some tired person has decided 
to take a rest. Your regular habitue 
knows that to hold his own in such 
t i g h c onfabs, he must come to the 
soene well rested. It takes strength 
to stand up to Doctor Seymour 
when. like another Homer, he 
speaks out loud and bold. 
One of the reasons why so many 
people g re often inarticulate on 
matters literary or p.l:lilosophical is 
that they move in circles where 
serious talk is tabu. Good talk is 
one of the great educa tional infiu­
ences in anybody's life. The ancient 
Greeks did a lot of this sort of 
th ing.  So do the English and the 
Latins . 'We can put no course in 
any formal classroom that will sub­
stitute for this . 
ABSENT-iMINDED PROF. 
It is not a little depressing to 
r eturn to the Alma Mater where 
you were in your day a person of 
importance-at least so you th ought 
-and find that the splendid record 
of your grades and your athletic 
prowess has be•en forgotten . Many 
of the faculty you knew so well are 
missing, and those who are still 
about fail to remember you . 
You h ave no difficulty remember­
ing your tearJ1ers and y ou can't 
understand why they cannot re­
member you.  In defense of the 
profeswf' let it be noted th a t  his 
problem is muc.h more difficult . 
You were one of perhaps several 
hundred he may have taught in 
the course of one of tho&e boom 
years . Besides you may have 
changed. You are no longer young 
and gay but fat and forty . Per­
h aps you have found a new way 
of doing your hair-or you may 
1: ave no h air left.  At any rate, the 
proper thing to do is to tell the 
professor your name . He will be 
glad to learn how the world has 
treated you. 
MAN BITES DOG 
The most embarrassing moment 
I have had in this connection was 
one when I recognized a student 
CI use the word in a loose sense) 
and found that, even a ft.er much 
prompting,  she did not remember 
me. What an impression I must' 
have made on her life ! 
LOVERS C:F WILD LIFF. 
I w ent to a banquet of the Isaac 
w:alton League 
And h e a rd a speaker lament 
The passing of wild life in the open 
country . 
" I t 's a sh a me , "  he shouted,  " a  cry­
ing shame . 
We must restock th e fcr«�sts , fields,  
and :>treams." 
This was bigh virtue , I thought, 
B ut soon he reassured us . 
"Last Fall . "  he said, "I tramped 
all day 
And didn 't  get a shot at a single 
bird ." 
RIGHT TO HISS 
Emil Ludwig was recently hissed 
in Gal ifornia for telling a group of 
musicians that the great compos­
ers flourished under tyrants . Later 
the president of the organization 
was quoted as saying that it was 
'.ln excess of tolerance that allowed 
Ludwig to spe a k  in the first plaoe . 
Naturally music fiourisll es under 
dictators. So does the study of 
mathematics .  . . . It seems that 
the ·8onvention interpreted the right 
of fre-e speech as the right to hi>s. 
B. 0. 
Much hav·e I read in public prints 
of late 
Of young gallants who suffer from 
B. 0 .  
Mucci have I heard upon the radio 
Anent this cause of many a can­
celed date. 
Oft , I am told, warm l ove will chill 
to hate 
B e ca use of this mysterious lurking 
foe-
Even your closest friends won't let 
you know 
But leave you all alone to mourn 
your fate. 
I know a boy who gets a b ath each 
day, 
Who. pink and powdered,  dressed 
in d a inty clothes 
Makes sweet the air. A few hours 
pass away-
And then he smells of rifted milk 
and blows 
A codfish breath at daddy, who'll 
still say I, 
His boy's as fragrant as a sum­
mer's rose. 
UNCLE CAGEY. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
Mary E. Grossman 
QUE STION : WHAT is your favorite 
by word or expression ? 
Mary Jo Searby : Corn ? 
Dick Handwerk : Hot,  I'll say it's hot .  
Joan Coon : Well , I swan. 
Johnny Stabler : Undoubtedly, it's a 
rough game. 
Marion Gossett : My .cow .  
Andy Sullivan : Run for · your life , 
Charlie , the dam's b usted. 
Mary Ryan : I didn't want to do it. 
Jim Roberts : Aw, we got nuthin' but 
time. 
Sandy Schmidt : Dolly. 
Dr. Wood : The point is this . . . 
Martha Tym : The nav'y is the best 
there is .  
Betty Allan Gresham : I ' m  fixin' to 
do somethin' . 
Teddy Ruhmann : Hi.  
Marj Tefft :  I'm hungry. 
Bert Myers : Bugs. 
Jane Everhart : Are you kidding ? 
C o u n t ry L i fe rs Meet 
To N a m e  Sponsor 
THEJ COUNTRY Lif e  Club held a 
short business meeting on Sep­
tember 25 for the purpose of select­
ing a new sponsor. Miss Nannilee 
Saunders, an instructor in the 
Training School and third-grade 
critic, was chosen to ta.ke over the 
position that was formerly held by 
Dr. Hans C .  Olsen, who is doing re­
search work and part time teaching 
at the University of Chicago this 
year. 
The question of attending the 
Youth Section of the American 
Country Life Association meeting 
which is to be held in Fredonia, 
New York, w as still under considera­
tion. This is an annual convention 
conducted by the young people, with 
some important top ic of nation-wide 
significance as the central theme of 
the meeting. This year's theme is 
" The Pl ace of Youth in the Post­
war World ."  
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2 1 00 Teach e rs Mi g ra te to Ea ste r n  Campus Tod� 
Gen. Clark's Wife 
Featured Speaker 
H ea l th E d .  B u i l d i ng 
Scene of  Confo.  
EAiSTERN I S  playing h o s t  to. 
m e m b e r s  o f  the E a s t e rn  Di­
v1s 1on o f  t h e  I l l i n o i s  Edu c a ­
t ional  A s o c i a  t ion on campus 
today where t h e  annual  fal l  
meeting is being held in t h e  Health 
Education building. Plans for the 
day ' include business meetings , 
committee reports, speec.tes and 
musical entertainments. 
Officers in cha·rge of the meet­
ing this year are : president, Gordon 
Cook ; vice president, Kenneth 
GI'leer. county superintendent of 
schools, Vandalia ; se-cretary, R .  L .  
Bachman, principal ,  Effingham ; 
secretary, William Peters, Charles­
ton ; Mrs. Nora M.cNeil,  Tuscola ; 
H. A. Kaeser, superintendent of 
schools, Greenup ; and D. E. Parker, 
principal, Mattoon. 
Comprised of 1 8  state divisions, 
the I .  E .  A.  functions as a promo­
tional agency for the welfare of 
Illinois education. The ILLINOIS 
TEACHER, which is the association 's 
monthly publication, is printed in 
Springfield, Illinois . In the organ­
ization are 2 , 1 00 members, a large 
proportion of which are expected 
today. The Eastern Division in­
cludes the following counties : C oles , 
Clark, Fayette, Cumberland, Jasper, 
Moultrie, Edgar,  Shelby, Douglas 
and Effingham. 
Greer Presides 
This morning's session, presided 
over by G. K•enneth Greer, begins 
at 9 :  1 5 ,  opening with group sing­
ing directed by Thurber H.  Madi­
son, .head of Music Department, 
at Eastern . Immedia tely following, 
Rev. Paul C urry, Past or of First 
Metl:wdist Church, Charleston, will 
present the invocation . Gordon 
Cook is to make the announcements 
and appoint the committees . Plans 
call for an address by Franklin B .  
Snyder ,  President o f  Northwestern 
University,  but there is a possibility 
that Mr.  Snyder will not be pres ­
ent today. After an intermission, 
Mrs . Mark W .  Clark will address 
the meeting on the subject,  "A 
General's Wife !Looks at the War ."  
The meeting will  adjourn follow ­
ing additional announcements . 
Gordon Cook will preside over t.he 
afternoon session which opens with 
the presentation of music by East ­
ern's Music Department. A saxo ­
phone quartet, directed by Elbert 
Masten, College band director ; se­
lections by the !Mixed Ensemble, 
directed by Donald E.  Johnson, In­
structor of Voice ;  and a piano solo 
by M. Irene Johnson, Instructor of 
Piano. are the program features.  
Stullken Speaks 
Unless unexpected changes are 
made, Edward A.  stullken is sched­
uled to make an address on "Edu­
cation for Illinois in Forty- four." 
The day's. business comes to a close 
after the regular business meeting 
and committee reports are dis­
pensed with. 
Committee .h eads are as follows : 
W .  L. Garrison ; Resolutions ; W .  
A. Bozarth , Auditing ; Harold Wake ­
field, Nominatin g ;  W. H. Zeigel, Lo ­
cal Arrangements ; and Bryan Heise, 
Registration. 
Reoant legislation by the I .  E. A .  
includes an appropriation of $35,-
000,000 for schools, a law permit ­
ting transfer of unneeded building 
funds to the educational fund, a 
transportation appropriation pro­
viding for all the 1941  and 1 943 
claims. a provision to pay teachers 
on a 12 rrionths basis, the valida­
tion of a great many school elec ­
tions in Eastern Illinois and the 
killing of bills detrimental to schools 
and teachers . 
Students Ma i l  News 
STUDENTS WHO helped the P'ub-
lic Relations Office to mail the 
last issue of the ·News• to :E:astern 
men and women in service by typing 
addresses and wrapping newspapers 
were : Frances .Stevens, Wdll iam 
Warford, Helen Harrington, Mary 
Jean Warren, Gloria .Anderson, Ruth 
Shawver, Verna Lowry, and Mildred 
Sexson. · �� 
General's Wife 
MrtS. Mark W. Clark 
. . . Looks a.t war.  
Ga l l away Takes Ove r 
As . D i rec tor  
B y  Wilma Guthrie 
DR. MARION Gallaway, Ea.stem's 
new speech director ,  has very de­
cide d  ideas about Illinois. I asked 
her what she thought o f  Illinois, in 
general ,  and Eastern, in particular.  
"Sunday afternoon," she r eplied, 
" I  felt happy all over as r was cross ­
ing this 'lovely country. It seems like 
home here,  for I 've a lways been 
' crazy' alJ.out the middle - west . I 
lived in Iowa eight years, about the 
happiest years of my life . Also Illi­
nois is not so cold as Iowa."  
Miss Gallaway was JJ.orn in Geor­
gia . She fled Georgia because " the 
people there were so conservative." 
She holds an A .  B .  and an A. M . 
degree from the University of Mich­
igan, and the Ph. D. degree from the 
ertate Un iversity of Iowa.  She comes 
to us from the State Teachers Col­
lege at Tempe,  Arizona. 
"This seems so much be Lter than 
any place I ' ve ever been, Dr. Galla­
way said when I asked her how she 
liked Eastern. "And the students,"  
she continued,  "seem to be an un­
usually bright crowd of young peo ­
ple." 
As for her work with Players ,  she 
is very anxious to begin. "The 
Player president, " she stated, "ap­
pears very compeitent . I can tell 
high school dram atics in the state 
are good ; the young people seem so 
well prepared." The type of play 
presented will depend upon the 
Players themselves .  At the pres­
ent they are reading several  plays to 
be reported upon at the next meet­
ing. These plays run from poetic 
drama to mystery. 
Some of the plays Miss Gallaway 
has done recently are : " Cry Havoc, "  
"The Trojan Women," "Noah," 
Olaudia," "The Far Off Hills," and 
" George Washington Slept Here . ' '  
She liked the last one very much, 
and wouldn't mind doing i t  again. 
"I would like to have it said," Miss 
Gallaway concluded, " that my prim­
ary interest is in discovering new 
playwrights . Any pupils interested in 
writing plays should let me talk with 
them. A play is not finished until 
it has had a p roduction,  and f'lay­
ers Club might find a way to give 
it a tryout ." 
H ave t h a t  P i c t u re 
ta ke n ! Avo i d  t he  
C h r i s tmas  r u sh .  
RYAN STU D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Correspondent Says f l/ d J  , ,  nva e apan 
"WE. MUST invade th e . Japanese 
i:omel1nd," state d J a c k  Morro w ,  for­
eign c:irrespondent with Jong s er v ­
' ce in tt1e .E'ao t,  in his chapel ad­
d;·ess Wednesday morning, Sep .em­
ber 27 .  M:r. Morrow added that in 
every s chool,  in every home, in ev­
ery t::mi:: le,  the Japanese people are 
tau5;'.1t that the god of Shintoism 
fort:ids war ever to come to Japanese 
soil-that god lives in their coun­
t: y an( ;: ro e cts .t from the horrors 
_i vv·a r .  
.!' f . ·er  describing with vivid cobr 
, :�� :iud tY cf a J a p anese divorce ,  he 
-�onvir,c-e d u.s that in such a nation 
. _ , e e  tr, e  wife is the slave of her 
h u2 .J.l.nd,  the govenunent, under 
.s u c .1 a social s tructure cannot be 
u u.st£d. 
Morrow m aintained that the whole 
solution will be found in a re-edu­
cating of the Japanese people. With 
Jess than two per cent illiteracy, 
Japan, at  presEnt,  is tlhe most liter­
ate nation in the world. This may 
be one reason for their domination 
in the Pacific. Nevertheless, that 
l iteracy is tied to what he termed 
" a  r eligious racket . ' '  
The newspaper man suggested that 
we think of the Philippines.  In 
less than 50 years after the Unite d  
S t ates stepped i n ,  w e  had raised 
them to a level of citizenship. When 
Japan invaded.  The Filipinos sho w ­
ed their loyalty t o  democratic i deals. 
He pointed to the fact that the 
m a j ority of the i:eople of Hawaii are 
of Japanese descent.  Yet, they glor­
ified themselves in battle , and re­
mained true to our country. 
In conclusion,  Mr.  Morrow stated 
that " after we invade the homeland 
of Japan, we must democratically 
educate the people . ' '  
PVT.  RUDOLP1:I Anfinson, who be -
fore his departure to th e U. S. 
Army, was acting head of the East­
ern Mu.sic department, was on cam­
pus la.st week during a,  furlough . 
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Art  C l u b  Convenes  
ART CLUB and Kappa P i  held their 
first meetings in a picnic on the 
south campus, Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 
wi.lth 25 new and old members pres ­
ent. The new A.rt faculty members, 
Miss Geneva Wheeler and Miss 
Gladys Lux were introduced. The 
business meeting was presided over 
by Betty Elliott, president of Art 
Club and Betty Brotherton , presi­
dent o f  Kappa Pi . Wilma Scl}ah­
rer was elected treas urer o f  Art Club 
to replace Delores Jones who did 
not return to school . Plans for 
Homecoming were discus.sect. Doro ­
thy Cooley wa.s appointed chairman 
for the Stunt committee, and Merna 
Fisher, for the Parade committee. 
I n s i de  P i c n i c fo r AC 
A. C .  E. ,  the Association for C 
hood Education, held its 
meeting at a picnic in the T 
ing School kitchen on Oc 
3 for the students maj oring in 
mentary education.  
A short business meeting was 
ducted by the president, Do1 
Smith, to elect .a new secre 
Maryanne Zwinak, and a new t: 
urer, Jean Dallas, to fill the 
tions left vacant by members 
did not return to school tb is 
Plans were also made for entri1 
the H omecoming parade and I: 
Nite . 
The facul cy members who att 
ed were Miss Emma Reinhardt,  
Myrtle AJ·nold, Miss Lois Joh1 
Miss Becker ; and Miss Stan 
and Miss emith, teachers at E 
b::ildt and Clear Springs respec 
ly.  
. 
H o n o ra ry F ra ts D i ne 
EASTERN'S HONORARY fratE 
ttes are j oining forces to spa 
a joint luncheon in 'the Worr. 
Gym Saturday, October 1 4 ,  a1 
noon. 
The sponsoring fraternities 
elude : Epsilon Pi Tau, Gamma 'J 
ta Upsilon,  Kappa Delta Pi ,  Ka 
Pi, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Pi Ka 
Delta,  and Theta Alpha Pl. 
Dr.  E .  S .  Dickerson is head ch 
man of the luncheon. The 
chairmen are : Luncheon, Dr . Ii 
Schmalhausen ; Reservations 
Ticket sales, Dr .  Dickerson ; 
gram, Dr. Emma Reinhardt ; Ta 
and after Dinner ,  Ferrel Atkins ; 
ception, Betty Brotherton ; Mirr 
graphing, Mrs . Katherine Hum 
rey. 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
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W e  Cate r  t o  Easte rn  74 1 S i x t h  St . 
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO �� T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA R ES 
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - S P O RT I NG GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U T E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
FAMO U S  
FO R 
F I N E  
FOO D 
PHONE 492 
A 
SA N DW I C H  
O R  A 
F U LL M EAL 
I 
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astern Plans for $8,000,000 I mprovement Program 
/tour Mi l l ion on 
" Priority P lan" ew Li brary Tops �u i ld i ng Plans 
Booth, B uzza rd 
Com p lete Layo u t  
�TE IN the summer plans were 
completed for a new library build ­
ng at Eastern . Dr. R. G .  Buzzard 
nd Miss Mary Josephine Booth 
�ve worked for the past year with 
le Division of Architecture and En­
ineering in the planning of this 
uilding. A similar building is to be 
rected -at Northern in DeKalb, and 
le plans have been jointly studied 
ith this sister institution.  
The proj ected cost of  the build-
1g and equipment, based upon 
robable 1948 building costs,  is $615 ,­
Hl. The Library building is plan­
ed at the southern end of the col­
'ge quadrangle , facing north into 
1e center of the campus, and is to 
: placed in the northeasc corner of 
1e present football field .  The dis­
mce from the Main building to the 
roposed Library entrance is 1200 
e�a thl:ee-minute walk-and ex­
:Uy the same distance a.s between 
1e Illini Union and the Audi torium 
1 the University of Illinois campuS. 
fO Stories 
The Library pians call tor a first 
· ground floor, and a second or 
ain floor.  The front entrance leacis 
1 to the main floor,  and entrance 
the first or ground floor is made 
neath the front steps . 
The groun d floor comprises the 
ceiving and shipping facilities for 
oks, checking and book r epair 
oms, classrooms for Library Use 
1d for Library Training, a P'rojec­
m Room for micro-film , a small 
sembly room with stage ,  an art 
hibition room, a recorded music 
om, with check rooms and lava­
ries . 
I1he main floor centers interest 
on the central lobby where the 
m desk and card catalog are lo­
ted . Entrance is directly from the 
mt of the building or by stairs 
im the ground floor. To the west 
the lobby is the Reserve Room, 
ating 214 students, to the east the 
�ference Room with an e quail ca ­
ccity. Off the Reserve Room, over 
1e front entrance, is the Publish­
's Textbook Library, for examina­
m of current textbooks. Off the 
eference Room in a similar place ­
ent, is the Browsing Room for re ­
eational reading. Cataloging, bib ­
igraphy and work room facilities 
!join the stacks. Student confer-
1ce and individual typing rooms, 
id the offices of the librarian and 
·cretary, complete the main floor. 
College Faculty Rate 
l-ligh in Survey 
THE COLLEGE has just b een ex-
am'.ned by Dr . G .  M. Hill and Dr.  
S .  M. Brownell of  Yale Un iversity, 
for the Works' Survey authorized by 
the 63rd General Assembly , and 
which is to file its findings by March 
15, 1945. 
While on campus ,  Drs .  Hill and 
Brownell asked for an aippraisal of 
the College 's resources for fulfilling 
its present functions . In analyzing 
the faculty, the repor G to the com­
m ittee shows that the weighted 
value of teachers colleges in the 90th 
percentile had a rating of 5 .89 ,  while 
Ea.stem's f ,culty had a weighted 
value of 6 . 1 2 .  Eastern's value was 
considerably above the median 
weight of 5 .59. The ratio of Ph. D.'s 
to total faculty stood at 50.0% in 
comparison to a 90th percentile of 
38 .9 % an d  a me dian of  �·6 .9 % .  In­
structors with 60 hours of prepar a ­
tion rated 60.7 % agains t a median 
of  3 7 .9 % and a 90th percentile of  
5 7 .7 % .  
The ratio o f  studen cs t o  tea chers 
stood at 1 2  to one, which is favor ­
able i n  comparison with t h e  median 
of  1 4  to one , while the teaching load 
was 1 2 .00, again under the median 
of 12.45, also favorable .  The ad­
ministration also pointed out that 
in their opinion, Eastern sho uld 
develop two basic cufficula, one for 
teacher training, and one for a fom­
year general college without certifi­
cation for teaching. They also asked 
that the work in Industrial Arts, 
Home Economics, and Commerce be 
expanded to include one, two, and 
four years of training not designed 
f o r  teaching preparation . 
Also on the .Jist for expansion to 
major status was the work in Health 
and Physical Education for women . 
An additional section carrie d  a re­
port of  a study made by Dr. Buz­
zard that showed an increasing 
number of Eastern graduates were 
interested in furth<:r a ca.demic and 
professional training as evidenced by 
the number of alumni who are an­
nually . receiving master's and doc­
tor's degrees . 
The third or mezzanine floor is 
over the stacks, and is reache d  by a 
s tairw:<y near the lo an desk. On this 
floor i s  the staff room and lavatory 
for the assis tant libararians, and an 
office , storage space and viewing 
rooms for visual education mater­
ials.  
The book stacks are three levels in 
height , and the capacity 1 5 0,000 vol ­
umes . A n  elevator a n d  a book-lift 
serve all levels and the mezzanine 
floor . 
Panther 'Pin Ups ' Lead Eastern Band 
Ma jorettes Dola W.\i itworth ,  Madalyn Doyloe and Lurine Loy pose.  
Governor and President Plan for Future 
President R .  G .  Buzzard shows Governor Dwight Green plans 
for Eastern's post-war program . 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By J anice Cougill 
By Carolyn Shores 
WHO SAID nothing ever hap­
pens around here ? Gladly would 
I greet the day when nothing did 
happen.  
As if the freshmen didn't have 
enough worries j ust get ting ac­
quainted with Eastern in general ,  
they woke up one Monday morning 
with Pem Hall initiation staring 
them in t h e  face . What agonies­
what tortures ! But w.hat fun for the 
uppe1 "classmen . But as the freshies 
were told-there was a definite pur­
i: ose behind each and every rule,  and 
this purpose was sure to make them 
just a little better . 
Of course there 's .always someone 
who won't take advice . I suppose 
Janice didn't realize that 1 0  : 3 0  
meant 10 : 30 .  Anyhow, s h e  didn't  
qui ce make the mark one night, she 
was therefore campused and you 
know the rest of that story. 
Well-th is muoh is certain-it was 
not the initiation and it w asn't 
Cougill's campus tha t  j a rred the 
p1astering off the dining room ceil­
ing. Maybe it was j ust the realiza ­
tion that 56 new g·irls had invaded 
the premises and the shock of  it 
was too much for the old building. 
More girls now-more birthdays ,  
a n d  rarely does a d a y  g o  by without 
the Pem Rall nightingale., warbling 
forth "Happy birthday to you . "  Us ­
ually .a girl hears this little d itty 
sung to her only once a year.  But 
Jeanne Lower is an exception. It's 
hard telling how old she is by now, 
because nearly every week someone 
decides it's time for her to have an­
o ther birthday . 
The Hall 's been unusually quiet 
lately-not merely because of quiet 
hours-but because Kje ck's been si-ck ; 
s-ome thing's wrong wiGh her liv'er or 
appendix or something-she hasn 't  
decicied yet .  
I f  you've wondered why there 's a 
twinkle in Mrs .  C otter's eye lately, 
I 'll  tell you. Lt. and Mrs . James 
S�hoEnberger a re m aking a brief 
visit at the Hall.  Who are they ? 
Why, il se•ems that Mrs . Schoenberg­
er was the former Sally Cotter .  
Ca �ch ? 
Last year Pem Hall had a base­
ball  team. T his year something new 
lns teen a d d ed-a footbail team, of 
all things . The "Perties of the Pig ­
skin" are E m m y  ,Lou, Carmichael, 
and Keck, Lower and Volkman, 
those fugitives from Kankakee, 
" Texas" McL:aniels, JuJu and Sims, 
the Mat toon Madmen . But I don't 
think they'll  challenge the Sig Tau 's 
this time . 
But the main event of the year is 
here-Homecoming . Tib Van Meter 
La n tz H ea rs F rom 
B a l l a rd I n  F ra nce 
COACH CHARLES P. Lantz receiv-
e d  a letter from one of the former 
Eastern athletes, Lt. Howard E. Bal­
lard, who is now in France , in which 
he says, "I am somewhere not far 
from the final objective border line. 
I spent two days in Paris not too 
long ago .  It is not like an American 
city by any means . 
"I am a company commander and 
am fail'ly certain that I will very 
shortly be entering· that game where 
o fficials are not dressed in striped 
shirts . H ave ailready had a few 
close shaves. It 's  j us t  like being two 
points behind, with two free ones 
coming in after the final gun . If 
they send me in to pinch-hit, I hope 
I don't do like I did the first time 
I went in for EI ( three pitched balls 
and I didn't even swing ) . I have 
helped take 16 P. W . 's and, believe 
it  or not, the 1 6th was taken right 
o ut of our own chow line. 
" I  would like to be able to tell you 
about all of my trip, but, as you 
know, censorship r egulations have 
to be carried out by ,a1'J . England 
and France have taken a beating 
which wrn require years to recover 
from. Cities are j ust a pile of  rub­
ble and bridges no longer span the 
streams in France.  Cars and busses 
have a ll gone into Germany, and the 
same is true with the young men 
and women. All that remain work­
ing in the fields are either cld and 
grey, or else young children . I have 
never seen as many bicycles as in 
f'aris . 'I'hey constitute about 90 
per cent of the transportation ." 
Pa n t h e rs l i c k  Wou n d s  
ANDY SULLIVAN suffered the first 
broken bones of the season for 
the Panthers when in the final min­
utes of the game at DeKalb, he re­
ceiv·ed a broken nose .  
Center Jim Sexson received a deep 
cut on the bridge of his nose when 
his plas cic helmet was smashed and 
pushed into hi.s face . 
has been sending out piles of invita­
tions to Alum s ,  and Bert Revis , in 
charge of the program for the Pem 
Hall bre akfast, and Irma Alice 
Hoult, hea ding the all- important 
food committee ,  ·have been work­
ing hard t o m ake it a success . 
Wilma Schahrer and Naida Rae 
Bush are our interior and exterior 
decorators respectively. And with 
Teddy in charge of the float and El­
eanor Kite in charge of  the stunt, 
we're sure to make a big success of 
Hom ecoming. 
We're glad to see you Alums back 
and we hope to see you for many 
more Homecomings. 
P rog ra m Req uested 
B y  Works S u rvey 
A POSTWAR building program to -
taling $8,348,233.72 has been out­
lined for Eastern. During the past 
year President Robert G.  Buzzard 
h as been working with the Depart ­
ment of  Registration and E!ducation 
and the Division of Architecture and 
Emgineering in preparation of ,a sur­
vey of  the college needs for the next 
25 years . The Illinois Postwar Plan­
ning Commission requested the fil­
ing of such a repor t  with estimated 
costs on July l, 1 944,  and in Sep ­
tember this Commission selec·ted 
"priority proj ects " totalino· $4 125 -
749.51  for such considerati�n .  ' ' 
List Priorities 
Included in the " priority pro j ects" 
as a first i ,em is · 'Site preparation," 
which plans .the rearrangement and 
iandscaping of the main campus and 
Lincoln Fields-or "the 72" as we 
know that part of the campus . A 
new plan of walks ,  drives and park­
ing spaces has been worked out un­
der the direction of Mr.  Chance S .  
Hill,  landscape archite ct, and a com­
pletely new scheme of a thletic fields 
with sta dium facilities for " the 72."  
Heading the list are the plans for 
the new Library to be constructed 
on South C ampus at a cost of j ust  
over $600,000.  Whi1e Eastern's Libr­
ary is recognized .as above averag·e 
as far a.s quality and quantity o f  
available readi:ri.g material is con­
cerned, a.s shown by a r ecent re­
i;: ort of  the North Central Associa­
;tion of Colleges and Secondary 
� chools, its pitiful housing condi­
tions have long been in need of im­
p rovement. 
l.a.b S chool S econd 
Number two priority goes to the 
construction of a new Laboratory 
school housing both the present ele­
mentary school :ind the Teachers 
College High school in a p lant which 
is plotted for construction south of 
the Iris gardens on Seventh street .  
The layout for this building, which 
is earma rked for around one ,and 
three quarter million, c ontains some 
of the most progressive steps in 
sc:hool construction yet envisioned. 
Next is listed a half mi'1lion dollars 
wor,th of improvements on the Pow ­
er plant, including replacement o f  
the present outmoded pumping sys ­
tem . Upon the vacating of the pres ­
ent elementary school, it is p lanned 
f::ir this building to be turned into a 
Student Union building .  
Remodeling and additions on the 
present Industrial Arts building· to 
form a Vocational Education Unit is 
another ma.jor building proj�ct 
which is placed on the "priority" list. 
This building will cost $870',000. 
The construction of a new footbaill 
field and the landscaping of " the 
72 ," is made necessary by the con­
structior.. o f  the Library on the site 
of Scha·hrer Field. and because the 
other a�hletic f acilities need en­
enlargement to meet the require ­
ments of Illinois' new physica l  edu­
cation law . 
W·elcome home to Eastern . 
S h e r r i c k  Awa rded 
. DSC fo r S e rv i ces  
THE DISTINGUISHED s e r v i c e  
Cross will be presented to Mrs . 
Noah Sherrick, O ctober 2 2 ,  in hon ­
or of son, Lt . James Sherrick's many 
acts of heroism and s er vice during 
the terrific battle on the Anzio 
Beachhead in Italy. Le.  Sherrick 
was a Forward Artillery Observe-r. 
Enemy troops inflltrated into his 
position . Lt . Sherrick sent the or­
der back to shell the area from 
which he w as observing. Reported 
mis.sing in action, Mrs .  Shei-rick re ­
ceived word from both the YMCA 
War Prisoner's Aid and her son that 
he was safe in a prison camp and 
recovering from his wounds. 
Captain Charles H.  McFarland, 
commander of Area I ,  District 3 ,  
Sixth Serv'ice Command a t  DanvHle, 
Ill. ,  will rr.ake the presentation at 
the New Hope Christian church in 
Greenup . 
You need college . 
you. "' 
College needs 
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First l-lomecoming Tea m  Coached by Lantz 
The team that marched to a crushing victory over Si. urtieff College 
thirty years ago in Eastern's first homecomi n g ,  was then as now, coached 
by Dr.  Charles P.  Lantz, E astcrn's granc: old man of sports. 
Left to right,  front row : Talbott, Endsley , Anderson , Edgington,  Hamp ­
t o n .  Second row : P•eck, Hutton ,  Schahrer ( for wh om our field is named ) , 
Coach Lantz, Fitc.h , Cooper ,  Markl e .  Third row : Paul Wilson, Allison, 
Higl'. and Birthisel .  
C . . P. Lantz Reca l ls 
Fi rst Festiva l 
By Luella Day 
"ALUMNI A RE more abl e  to ap-
preciate the school after they 
leave it " were the words of Bruoe 
Corzine ,  an alumnus speaking at the 
first Homecoming in 1 9 1 5 .  These 
words have sounded the keynote of 
success for the ven ture that today 
still flourishes as the biggest event 
of the entire school year, and our 
Thirtieth Homecoming can look 
back with pride to its first forerun­
ner and find a common element in 
the spirit that brough t together 
about 50· per cent of the graduates 
that had passed through the portals 
of E'astern in 15 years. 
"The event was not too elaborate , "  
stated Coach Charles P .  Lantz, one 
of its chief instigators , in recalling· 
the details of that affair. "We had 
tried in the two preceding years to 
organize a Homecoming-,  but were 
not too successful . The football 
game was perhaps the most import­
ant part of the progTam, but the 
chapel services were of  almost e qual 
interest. 
Originated in 1915 
November 6 ,  1915 was the aate of 
the first Homecoming fo r  between 
200 and 300 alumni from a total of 
552.  A special chapel program was 
held in the morning, and after the 
students had taken their seats, the 
model school children marched in 
c arrying spangles of  blue and grey 
crepe pa.per mounted o n  sticks. The 
regular chapel exercises followed, 
and the remainder of the p ro gram 
was devoted to two zither solos by 
Mr. Frederich Koch, and talks by 
some of the a lumni, among whom 
was Bruce C orzine,  graduate of 1 9 1 3 .  
I n  the ·afternoon at 2 : 00, a parade 
formed uptown, with Tripp's band 
giving a concert on the square, and 
then marching down Sixth street, 
followed by clowns and butterfly 
girls. Most of the homes along Sixth 
were decorated witt1 blue and grey 
banners, and every store added their 
support with similar displays. 
The football game with Shurtleff 
was a rousing victory for EI,  with 
a score of 52 to 6. The Normal 
School News., which beg-an publica­
tion in that year, described the 
Shurtleff team as "a husky looking 
bunch but j ust a little slo w . "  There 
was no school band then, but the 
students were trying to get one or­
ganized.  
Between halves, an aesthetic dance 
by nine butterfly girls was given, 
and the second team played a fake 
football game with a football full of 
apples, which they carried off into 
the woods and ate .  Among numer-
ous o ther stunts, the Library Science 
class sang· a "library science song" 
composed by some of the students. 
At nigh t, a reception and dance 
were held in Pem Hall and the gym ­
n asium, with the music furnished by 
Furry's Orchestra from Matto on.  
"An interesting custom at  the first 
Homecoming," stated Mr. Lantz, 
" was that of having the a lumni 
march into chapel carrying their 
class flag.s . Each class had a differ­
ent flag, which they made while in 
co·llege, and which was flown from 
the flagpole on Class Day. Then at 
Homecoming , they would march in 
carrying their banners, and usually 
all of the classes were represented, 
at least by one or two people . "  
The Freshman - Sophomore tug-of­
war took place then ,  but in the 
spring, and not at Homecoming 
tim e .  At that tim e  there would be 
other contests, such as a three-leg­
ged race, and a struggle to bring 
down a flag from the top of a greas ­
ed pole . 
"Homecoming has always been of  
great benefit in getting the alumni 
back on the campus to meet o l d  
friends and see t h e  faculty mem 
bers ," commented Mr.  Lantz. "The 
attendance has steadily increased 
since 1 9 1 5 ,  and we are preparing for 
Homecoming after the war, when 
the size will be much greater than 
it has ever been ."  
-Beat Wesleyan-
Non-Rationed 
C oupon - les,s Play Shoes ! 
P LAT FO RM ST E P- I N  
2.98 
Resilient platform open - toe ,  
sturdy bridge-w2dge heel ,  give 
support and ccmfort to feet 
ready for play 1 Fabric soles are 
-constructed for long wear . 
BOWL for HEALTH AND RECHEATION 
PHONE FOR RESERV A TION S-221 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEY 
750 Sixth Street 
Women 's Shorts 
by Joyce Grinstead 
HEY, ARE the courts dry ?  If you 
want to get rid of that stiffness 
you acquired from calisthenics ,  just 
come out for a few games o f  ten ­
nis .  After a little pracUce you may 
be as good as Miss Crogan (of course 
she has a technique all her own ) . 
Oh , am I bruised up.  I never 
kn·ew g·irls were s ::i  rough ! It takes 
.<:kEl to play h ockey,  and play L 
weli . If you'v•e never i=la} ·ed i � .  !:ut 
t:nink you wouid l 'ke to ,  w'.ly n::it 
lea; n ?  
L i :; ,  look at that bull s e y e .  Of 
C D U i se you may not  g e t  one every ­
time,  iJ.u t if at first you don 't suc­
:<:ed t:  y ,  iry ag ain . Archery ;.sn't 
jus t  sh : e> . in,;· a:TLJWS,  then walking 
ail over the campus trying to find 
, h : m _  If ye>u like archery, get a 
b o w  and arrow and show everyon e  
tha t you're as excellent at hitting 
the bull's eye as Cupid.  There 's 
really nothing hard about it, aft.er 
y J u  learn ! 
Ah, that fresh ·air and those 
beau viful clouds ; don't they inspire 
you? Of course there is more to 
hik 'ng· thaµ the air and the sky,  
bu t after being cooped up in a 
class- room all day it feels wonder­
ful to breath again ! You freshmen 
can even study your Botany or Bfol­
ogy ! The girls hiked out the Lin ­
coln Highway last Thursday .  They 
seemed to enjoy the scenery, too ; or 
were those two-legged things in 
football uniforms scenery ? Next 
week the hikers are going to cook 
their suppers . Fur ther information 
will be posted on the W AA bulletin 
bo ard. 
l l l l i l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
N O R M A N  
P U M P  
In Tan Calf 
$4.95 
�' nvi:t �r · s-
rmi.r:9wmx1:c.1 c1im 
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30th Year Again Finds Lantz at  l-le/n 
: ' ·  0 t '.'rn·s 1 944 Panthers-Front row , left to right : Coach Pim C 
! - -_. il ivan, B ennett,  Tipsword, Aufdenkamp, Lanm a n ,  Carlyle, J 
Bell,  Wolff, Yost,  and Coach Lantz. Second row : Lenz , Brown, Camp 
· 
' "  · Cook, Stabler, C armichael,  Ank•enbrandt, Monier and- Golen 
'.'. i":' r ow : Cox. 1W inn2t t, Hanneken, Andy Sullivan, Sexson, Bushur, 
-Beat Wesleyan- -Beat Wesleyan-
JV'eumode 
'Vanities * SJ.15 
/ 
I 
Sheerest of 
the - Sheer 
ANKLE 
SOX 
specia l  lOc 
* 
Gauge 
RAYON 
CANTRUNS 
Speci a l  79c 
Post-H omecoming 
Anti-Green Ti 
Move m e n t  W i l l  F i n d  . L  H ea cl q i H H�: .Fs C! t  
Linder Clothing Co. 
N orthwest Co rne r  of  Sq u a re 
Exc l u s ive Age ncy fo r Ar row a nd C h e ney N ec kwea r 
Beat Ea ste rn  Tea ch e rs n e w s  Titans 
L. XXX--NO . 4 EA STERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLE<GE-CHARLE S TON F IR.IDAY, O C T OBER 13, 1944 
anthers Meet Wesleyan Titans i n  Homecoming Clash 
1 rimed Lantzmen 
'lot A ttack 
N CO&CH Charles P. Lantz 
takes to the field with the 1944 
omecoming game that brings the 
mthers face to faice with Illinois 
esleyan it will be the fourth tussle 
the season and the first non­
nfer.ence contest. 
Captain Andy Sullivan is sure to 
1rt at fullback against Wesleyan 
aring the J'lonor, along with regu­
. left half back Johnny Stabler of 
1SCOla who has been leading scorer 
· the P'amhers this season. 
R,ight half position will be alter ­
ted between S a m  Yost an ex-serv ­
' man hailing from Newto n ,  and 
in Carmichael former captain and 
Jback of last  year's Shelbyville 
gh school elev·en.  
ltar ting quarterback will  probahly 
Lyle Knott of Charl·eston and a l ­
na,ing with him is Fred Wolff 
shman a lso of Char1eston. 
;enter pos i t io n  will be c apably 
1dled by Big Jim Sexson of Ohar­
ton who has been a regular in 
Lt spot. 
'om C arlyle ,  husky 200 pound tac ­
from Mattoon will be on the left 
e cf the line balancing Jerry Bell 
Charleston on the right. 
lie Aufdenkamp and Bob Tip ­
ird bo -h of Charleston will prob­
y start at guards, with the possi-
alternation with Clemens Han­
;en of Ramse y .  
:nds will feature Frank C o x  of 
arleston or Allyn Cook of Dudley 
1bined with either "Butch" Adall' 
Charleston or Wayne Lanman, 
) of Charleston.  
-Beat Wesleyan-
i Ka l b  ' H usk ies'  T r i m  
nthe rs, 2 5  t o  6 
E EASTERN football team went 
.own to defeat before a strong 
:thern Illinois Tea·chers college 
:regation, last Saturday at De­
lb, by a score of �·5 to 6 .  North-
manage d  to take advantage of 
era! breaks and crossed Eastern's 
J line four times . Their first 
chdown came as a result of a 30 
d pass which placed the b all on 
; tern's 5 yard line.  It took them 
.r plays to n egotiate these final 
' yards . Eastern c am e  back a 
' minutes later in the same first 
1r.�er and scored its only tally on 
20 yard pass from Sullivan to 
1bler .  Both Sullivan and Car­
;hael  had thrown successful pass­
�receding the counter, and a run ­
,g attack carried the b all down to 
ring position. DeKalb's second 
1chdown and the final one of the 
;t half resulted from a p ass inter-
1ted near mid-field with less than 
ninute to go .  DeKalb scored two 
1chdowns in the third quarter .  
e first resulted from an Eastern 
nble on a lateral pas s  which was 
overed by DeKalb on the 18 yard 
� .  and the score came on a fourth 
rn forward pass.  The final touch­
;vn also resulted from a forward 
;s. Neither team was able to gain 
·ough the line and a strong wind 
,de forward pas1>es hazardous .  Al­
mgh the game was reported to be 
;her rough, Eastern boys came 
·ough the foay with nothing more 
ious ;;han several cuts and brui ses. 
-Beat Wesleyan-
·os h E l ec t Wol ff 
A meeting 1hel d  after Chapel o n  
Nednesday, October 4 ,  t h e  fresh ­
! n  class chose Fred Wolff '49, to 
.d them during the c urr-ent year.  
Nolff , who graduated from Char­
ton TC, will  succeed Lyle Knott 
, who presided over last year 's 
:shman c1ass . While in ·high 
1001 Wolff made quite a name fo r  
nself because of his a l l  around 
itball ability.  Before coming to 
iarleston he a ttended Western 
ademy at M ac omb , Illinois There 
was a prominent baseball player 
d was president of the sophomore 
lSS.  
��at Wesleyan-
Brain Trust Plans Downfall of Titans 
Coach L o ntz. Quarterback Knott .  Capt.  Sullivan, Coach Goff plot attack 
Around 
. . .  the . . . 
Locker Room 
By Don l\'lead 
ALTHOUGH THE Panthers have 
d.ropped two conference games in 
a row after slamming the Leather ­
necks around, t h e y  h a v e  played 
heads-up football, and improvement 
seems to be well underway . When 
asked to explain the short end of 
the scores as in recent games , it can 
only be called "one of those things . "  
At ' Carbondale o u r  Panthers were 
up against an aggressive team that 
was a·lert with power and spe e d .  The 
Center Jim Sexson 
.linemen were enormous in regard to 
weight but f a r  below the ability of 
o ur own men in versatility . 
Speaking of l inemen one could not 
overlook a little story behind the 
story in the land of the North. Big 
Jim ,S exson , Eastern's steamroller of 
the gridiro n ,  didn 't quite like the 
p retty faces of some of the Huskies 
especially when he started to com ­
plain about the w a y  their cleats 
spoiled his complexion.  
The DeKalb Huskies unlaunched 
a pass a ttack that could not be cop­
ed with to roll over the Panthers to 
the tune of �·5 - 6 .  The difference in 
Halfback Jo'hnny S tabler 
defense really set the Lantzmen 
back on their heels as the line de­
fense recently used had been click ­
ing with pronounced success.  
The important improvement could 
be seen in the way Captain Andrew 
Sullivan was chucking passes as 
Eastern took to the air to give Car­
bondale a run for heir mone y .  The 
big SINU ends hit Andy hard and 
often but failed to ruffle his accur ­
acy as the long pitches sank deep 
toward the p aydirt end of the Ma­
roon . 
When bang up guarding is con­
sidered as a vote one could not over­
lok the fine work done by Vic Auf­
denkamp and Bob Tipsword who 
were in there at every tackle avai:l­
able, and whose ou tstanding aggres ­
siveness forced them to the side­
lines with injury during the game .  
Ano the·r boy who deserved much 
credit was Frank Cox. He found his 
stride and ability to snatch passes 
from the air long enough to put the 
P'anther on the m arch. "Butch" 
Adair had completely recovered from 
his reck1ess dash of the morning to 
find himself in tiptop shape and he , 
too ,  held on to a few passes that 
rolled up yardage in fine style. 
Close to the he art of the Panther 
fan was the Chicago Bears- Cleve ­
land game of l ast Sunday when 
those o f us who had seen Bill Glenn 
in action in the Panther uniform 
thrilled within us as Bill c ompleted 
several long p asses to spur the 
Bears on toward the goal.  It shows 
that Eastern a thletes can go o ut in­
to the world and make a name for 
!·temselves as the name of Glenn, 
in&cribed upon the walls of the Pan ­
the r  den, is now mentioned in the 
same light as Turner, Luckman, and 
Nagurski .  
And as this Home coming column 
comes to a close before the deadline , 
strolling down the halls of Old 
Main c omes Ensign James Phipps 
back to tell of his · adventures . 
Around the square in a shiny V -8  
whirls C aptain B i l l  Thissen w h o  h as 
not forgo cten his experience as a 
Panther despite his experience as 
p ilo t of a Flying Fortress .  
-Beat Wesleyan-
C ha r l eston H i  S h ows 
H omecom i ng Powe r 
COACH LEO NARD King's Troj ans 
of Charles ton High school uncork­
ed a powerful offensive to rush un­
checked over a larger and heavier 
Shelbyvlile team 45-7 in CHS' an­
nual Homecoming game a t  Trojan 
Hill,  Friday, Septe mber 29.  
I-"aced by Halfbacks Moody and 
Kimball ,  the Troj ans scored in six 
plays on a 70 yard march as soon as 
they obta ined the ball . Shelbyville 
flashed b a,ck to score after the en­
suing ki;;koff and took a 7 - 6  lead as 
the quarter ende d .  From then on it 
was all Trojan as Kimball and 
Moody alternated on passes ,  re­
verses, long runs,  and pass int eroep­
tions t.o score three times in the sec­
ond, once in the third and once more 
in the third stanza . 
The following week the Trojans 
journeyed to the land of the Paris 
Tiger where they uncorked the old 
Tro j a n  horse deal and came home 
dragging the tail of  the Orange 
Wave behind them by a score of 
Charleston 7 ,  Paris o. 
J\ boc5t for EASTERN is a boost 
fer C harleston, edu8ation, and 
YOU. Don't let war j itters get you 
down. BOOST EASTERN. 
EAST E R N  ROST E R  
i\To. Name 
�·; Adair.  Richard 
6" Ankenbrandt, Ivan 
2'i  Aufdenkamp, Vic 
'iO Bell ,  Jerry 
Position 
Qua rter 
En::i 
Guard 
Ta ckle 
Wt. 
1 5 0  
140 
160 
190 
158 
1 6 0  
185 
138 
205 
155 
150 
150 
145 
1 5 5  
1 8 0  
145 
140 
150 
165 
1 90 
1 5 0  
185 
145 
1 6 5  
145 
150 
1 6 0  
1 5 0  
'.lO :B ennett, Richard 
34 Bushur, John 
Buzzard, Henry 
59 C ampbell, W m .  
30  Carlyle , Thomas 
Tackle or Guard 
End o r  Guard 
Guard 
Quarter 
Tackle 
Half 61 C armichael , Donald 
25  Cook. Allyn 
21 Cox, Frank 
End or Guard 
End 
64 D ::iwler, Don 
28 Hanneken, Clemens 
32 Knott, Lyle 
r. Lanman , Wayne 
52 Lenz. Earl 
37 Monier,  Mark 
33 Sexson, James 
36 Stabler, John 
69 Sulli,·an, Andrew 
22 Sullivan, Edward 
7 1  Tipsword, Robert 
23 W olfl', Fred 
73 Winnett, David 
68 Yost,  Sam 
31 Brown, Olen 
56 Goleman, Aubrey 
Tackle 
Ta-�kle 
Tackle 
Quarter 
End 
Guarc:i 
Half 
C enter 
Half 
Full 
Tac:kle or G u a rd 
Guard 
Half 
Guard 
Half 
Quarter 
Maroons  Top Pa nthers, 1 5- 1 2  i n  
Th ri l l i ng Game a ·l:  Carbonda le 
Conve r s i on, Sa fety 
V ic to ry Ma rg i n  
AN INSPIRED but outweighed and 
o utmanned P.anuher eleven lost a 
close 1 5 - 1 2  v·erdict to the Sinus of 
C arbondale in a thrilling game play ­
ed in Southern's McAndrews stad­
ium, September 30. 
Carbondale's margin of victory 
came a s  the result of a s afety charg­
ed againqt Eastern and Eaton's con­
version following one o f  two South­
ern touchdo wns . 
Eastern drew first blo o d  as the re ­
sult of some heads-up playing in the 
firs c quarter when Cox, Panther end, 
recovered Sullivan's punt which was 
fumbled by the S outhern safety man 
on his o wn 25. Three plays c arried 
the ball to the two yar d  line from 
where Sullivan plw1ged over tackle 
for tli.e touchdown. H is conversion 
pass to Stabler wa.s no goo d .  
During bhe second quarter Sulli­
van was standing on his o wn five to 
.punt when the p ass fl'om center 
went over his head and into the 
end wne. He re-covered the ball and 
attempted to run it out but was 
trapped j ust on the goal line by 
three S:mthern men to make the 
score read 6 - 2 .  Following the safe­
ty , Eastern kicked off from their 20 
and Southern took over on the East­
ern 39 . A pass from Shields to Fox 
on the 1 2  was good and Eaton on a 
quick opening play was over for tihe 
touchdown . The conversion was 
good and at the halftime , Carbon­
dale recov·ered an Eas tern fumble 
and a f t e r  a try at the line, Stanton 
swept his right end for 15 yards and 
a marker .  The c onversion was no 
goo d ,  and t·he score read 1 5 - 6  for 
�outhern . 
A.s the final quarte r  started, the 
:?anthers surged back ·and marched 
74 yards as the result o f  four passes 
from me accurate a.rm of Andy 
Sullivan. The passes went to Cox 
on tlhe 45,  to Knott a t  the opposite 
45, and to Adair on the S outhern 8 .  
Andy missed Stabler with the next 
and then safely tossed to Knott ·in 
the end wne to bring the count to 
1 5 - lZ. Knott's kick was low .  After 
an exchange o f  downs, Eastern 
again gained possession of the pig­
skin an d  drove to the S outhern 8 .  
Three p asses from Sullivan were 
batted down in the end wne and 
uhe fourth was intercepted for a 
touchback. Following Southern's 
punt out of dange r ,  the F-ianthers 
drove from their 30 to midfield 
where they lost the ball on downs as 
the gun went off . 
The lineuDS : 
Eastern ( 12 )  Southern ( 1 5 )  
Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fo: : 
Carlyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LT . . . . . . . . . . . .  Simpson 
Aufdenkamp . . . .  L G  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tweed; 
Sexson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C . . . . . . . . . .  Cosgro v o  
Tipsword " " ' " " "  RG . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LaSUSJ, 
Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RT . . . . . . . Milosevich 
Co x  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C atlin 
Knott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  QB . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shield.-; 
Stabler . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beltz 
Yost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eaton 
Sullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F.B . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stanton 
Score by Quarters : 
Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 O 
Southern . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 9 
0 
6 
6-1 2  
0-1 5 
Substitutions : Eastern Adair, 
Bennett, C armichael,  Hanneken, 
Goleman, Wolfe.  Southern-Arnold , 
E'nglehart,  Cabutti,  Williamson , 
Johnson,  Rober t ,  Copeland, Ben e ­
d ict ,  Lewis. 
PA N T H E R  P E PST E RS LEAD ROOT E RS SAT U R DAY 
Cheerleaders Bertha Myers a n d  Barbara Winkleblack i n  action 
\ ' 
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Easterner Describes E stab l i sh i ng  
Of French I nvasion  Beach head 
Geog ra p h e rs H e a r  
E n s i g n 's Ta l k  
"THE ESTABLISHMENT of a 
bridgehead is a task requiring well 
formulate d  and well executed plans , 
down to the most minute details , "  
s tated Ensign Dale Johnson, former 
Eastern student who has j ust re ­
turned from the French inv·asion 
coast, in the speech he gave at the 
Gamma Theta Upsilon meeting at 
the home of Miss Zeller recently . 
"The success of the French invasion 
can be credited to foresigh t, prepar­
edness, and excellent cooperation of 
everyone who had even the remot ­
est part in this gre at military feat." 
Ensign Johnson , in c harge of an 
LST, with 1 5  men serving under 
him, was one of the participants in 
that huge mass movement of troops 
and supplies that landed near Cher­
bourg on June 6. 
"One has no idea of the magni­
tude of such an operation," accord-
1ng to Ensign Johnson . "The ships 
which left from various points along 
the southern shore of England form­
ed a solid line from there to the 
coast o f  France, with a patrol of 
warships o n  each side for .protec­
tion.  The transports stopped 12  
miles out from the invasion coast, 
and the LST's carried the m en and 
supplies on in . First to go over were 
the infantry troops, tanks, jeeps, and 
weapons that would go into immedi­
ate operation,  before the supplies 
were taken across .  We were told not 
to expect any let - up for a t  least 24 
hours , and it happened j ust that 
way, for we went an entire day with ­
o ut being relieved, and some went 
even longer ."  
Brilliant Planning 
Ensign Johnson stated that in 
planning the invasion and setting 
the time of its occurrence , among 
the things to be taken into consid­
eration were the tides and fogs .  The 
fogs were very dense and quite ex­
tensive over the channel . The t i des 
were of more importance, for high 
tides occurred every 12 hours, as did 
the low tides, and it was much e a s ­
ier t o  come in o n  t h e  h igh or low 
tide, than when it w:as changing . 
The tide on the English side of the 
channel is so s trong that it .pushes 
the water up the mouth of the riv­
ers with considerable force when 
it comes in. 
Johnson said that extensive train­
ing was given all o f  the invasion 
forces - that they were put through 
m any difficult manuvers and muoh 
rigid preparation. 
"We were told what was going to 
happen six days in advance," said 
Johnson.  "The place near Cher­
bourg where we landed was a sandy 
beach backed by very rocky, irreg­
ular and steep ground,  and behind 
this were swamps, impenetrable ex­
cept on the roads tha;t were con­
structed through them. The coast 
was also fortified at intervals with 
German piUboxes that had to be 
wip e d  out before they proved too de­
structive to allied movements ."  At 
one time Ensign Johnson was with­
in one and one-ha.Jf miles of the 
fighting front. 
Geographer at H eart 
His interest in geography caused 
him to take advantage of his spare 
time to visit different regions in 
England and France whenever pos­
sible . He visited London , the coal 
mmmg area around Birmingham, 
the shipyards a;t Glasgow, Scotland ; 
and Manchester ,  where cotton goods 
are manufactured.  He also obtain­
ed .permission to go out on a trawler 
and witness a real fishing trip . 
While in England, he met the .presi­
dent of a Rotary Club there and 
through him was inv.ited to several 
English homes. 
When in France , he a.nd another 
officer inspected the Normandy re­
gion, which is  noted for its large 
apple o rchards and excellent cider. 
Ensign Johnson is from Ciharles­
ton,  and was a Commerce major 
hei'e a t  Eastern, with a minor in 
Geography. He was a member of 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, the honor­
ary Geography fraternity. 
He expects to be re-assigned to 
duty in the South Pacific. 
A boost for EASTERN is a boost 
for,, Charleston, education, and ·YOU . Don't let war j itters get you 
down . .  BOOST EA'8'11ERN. 
Joe Bushur Pens 
l-lornecoming Note 
DEAR E:D : 
H ere '�. a toa.st to EI, now on the 
verge of Homeco:ning ! And here ·s  
assurance that one more alumnus 
will attend in hear c ,  if not in bod y .  
For u s  arose thy W a l l s  and To wers 
. . , 'nuff s a i d ,  that would surely 
be a sweet sound right now .  
Orchids to  t h e  long lost, n ow r e ­
vived, gridiron se�son a n d  touched 
off by a winner.  Surprise of  aLl,  
to s·ee my kid brother's name listed 
among the " Panthers " .  I 'm pull­
ing for a duplication of that vic cory 
" come a week Saturday . "  
I certainly enjoyed reading the 
first two issues of the News. for this 
term. We have been on a bivouac 
problem since 26 August,  and .believe 
me, it 's  quite a lift to get word that 
somewhere chere is still life and 
civiliation. Just so it is kept that 
way ! 
5 eparated from E RC'ers 
I am now alo:r1e as far as friends 
and buddies from EI is cono:=rned. I 
remember the departure of the 2 1  
on that fateful April 2 ,  '43 . Some­
how most of  us are stat10ned e ither 
alone or  only paired in units all over 
the gilobe.  
A word about Alabama ! We are 
bivouacing in a ra ther sparse woods .  
O u r  destiny is 18  more days ! For­
tunately the weather man has been 
very kind.  We have had little rain 
recently and the weather is fairly 
warm . I can't say that I exactly 
enjoy having some of  our crawling 
friends around, though. Several rat­
tlers, copperheads, and a coral snake 
were killed within our bivouac area.  
I a woke one morning last week to 
find a tarantula creeping up my 
blanket beside me.  See what I 
mea n ?  
Our training seems t o  indicate 
now that we are bound for the thick 
of things, but of course , that is a 
military secret. The outfit seems to 
be getting very restless , as a whole.  
Flit Gun Artist 
I am now in the Chemical War­
fare Section, and am a clerk for the 
section. My duties consist of a lot 
of filing and typing (use for two El 
studies) and a thorough knowledge 
of Chemical Warfare property and 
equipment and its use .  
I read last week 1about some of the 
"recollections of former homecom­
ings" and saw the notation about 
the premature bonfire . Only too 
well do I 1·emember that for . . . 
only that might lead to bloodshed.  
I 've been trying to figure out just 
what might be going on around 
"The Friendly C i ty" about this time . 
H ere we have seen no civ'ilians since 
25 August, have had generous por ­
tions of goat stew at least twice 
daily to ea.t , enjoy a blanket-covered 
Mother E'arth brank m attress ,  and 
partake of complete bath from a 
steel helmet bathtub ( as often as 
energy permits ) . And all of this 
happens each day . :S ounds l ike I 
may be griping, but I console my­
self tha t  ' it  could be worse' . That 
is j ust a short resume of some of the 
conveniences that you civilians don't  
have.  
One last word-Keep ole E:astern 
Rollin ' .  Sincerely, 
JOE BUSHUR. 
Camp Rucker ,  Alabama, 
MAKE your News do double duty. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance .  
L E E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
Complete Line of Women's 
Apparel-
DRESSES - COATS 
SUITS - L I NGERI E 
M I L L I N ERY -· PURSES 
anc1 
COSTUM E  JEWELRY 
Phone 245 
West Side Square 
Johnson 's LST on Coast of Normandy S ig  Ta us  H o l d  Soc i a l  H ou r  F o r  A l u ms 
r o� k! T u r n e r  Ta ke 
Vows ! n  Rob i n son  
A FORMER studen L ,  Ethel L:;uise 
Doak,  daughter of Mr . and Mrs. A. 
V.  Doak of Robinson,  wed Lt . C lar­
ence William Turner of Camp Van 
Dorn,  Mississippi,  son of Mr. and 
Mrs . C. w. Turner,  Robinson, Sat­
urday, :S eptember 3 0, at the First 
Presbyterian church in Robinson . 
The ceremony was double ring and 
was performed in a candle light set­
ting of palms and white gladioli by 
Dr. Joseph L. Conr!oHy, pastor of the 
churc h .  
Precedin g t h e  ceremony was a 
musical program witi 1  Wade Dunca11 
at the organ and Pollyanna Peterson 
'44, music supervisor of P'alestine 
s chools ,  so:oist. Tl1e wedding was in­
formal. 
Mrs. Turner, graduated from 
The New Fall 
Sports are 
Here 
$2�99 to $4.85 
New spol."ts types to wear 
wi th youl' Fall clothes. End -· 
less i leas i Moccasins, 
Casuals, Ties. 
West Side Square 
I :� : ')n 's  LST unlcading. 
1 · · :c .: : n  in 1943 and has since 
be : n  e :: · ployed as the music super ­
v i s o r  i n  Roodhouse,  Illinois . Her 
husband attended Purdue Univer­
sity in the school of mechanical en ­
gineering until he ente1·ed military 
servi-ce . 
Lt. Turner and his bride returned 
to Camp Van Dorn, Tuesday. Oc ­
tober 3 .  
-Be:at Wesleyan-
SIGMA TAU Gamma will throw 
the welcome ma.t for the ber 
of  returning Fidelis and Sig 
men with an open house at the 
chapter house at 1505 Seventh, 
ter kno wn as  ' Campus Vie w ' ,  f 
5 to 7 p .  m .  Saturday evening, 
tober 14. 
Open house will follow the f 
ball game Sa turday aLerno on 
should ,help to fill  t.hat  period 
time between· the game and 
d,;mce in the evenin.s in which tl  
:s a tendency toward a lull in a{ 
ity . 
The committee in charge of h1 
d 2 : o r at:ons are : Ferrel Atkins , l 
Handwerk, and Gene Hankins. 
-Beat Wesleyan-
Vis'it  O u r  R ECO R D  
D E PARTM E N T 
Vic :or, Columbia Popul. 
and Classic Recordings 
Single and Complete fl 
bums by the world's fine 
musi '.:ians and orchestra 
sold only at 
HUCKLEBERRY 'S 
Jewelry and Music S tor1 
Meadow Gold B U lTERM I LH 
I s  a real food as well as a refreshing drink. I t  reducei 
fatigue after a strenuous day. 
I t  contains properties which make a smooth skin. It alsc 
co_'r e;;ts the effect of 'acid-forrming foods' in the body. 
Nutritious-Appetizing 
AT YQUR GROCER or PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
Seventh and Van Buren .St.  
Welcome 
Homecomers 
. . .  a n d  may the  d ay be no t  fa r off when  ou r  
a l u m n i  i n  the  serv ices  of the  a rmed fo rces a re 
a b l e  to j o i n u s  ag a i n  i n  a peacet ime  ce l e b rat ion .  
Welcome H' omec· o· m�r· � . . u &i ll • 
Try o u r 
Spe c i a l 
De l i ci o l1 s  
F l c1 v ( ) r e  ci 
C r e a m s  
GREEN 'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
J u st  4 Doors Sc �1 t h  of the  Sq u a re o n  S ix th  St .  
I 
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.t. Roy Wi lson Writes of Work 
)f Ma ny Former Easterners 
Dick Lehr Writes 
From Pensacola 
DI·GK LEHR, former Elastern stu-
Expec ts Ove rseas  
C u ty Soon  
�AR DR. Buzzard : 
�avy pro cedure requires that only 
e subje c t  be treated in any one 
: ce of correspondence . There are 
ree subjects about which I wish 
write, so ,  habit slave that· I am, 
� will find three let ters in this 
velope. 
In this f.irst letter I shall j ust 
nble , b€ cause as its subject I have 
Jsen : "Washin gton Trivia-mis­
laneous collec t:on of ."  
: certainly miss the fine service· 
�d Ryan used to provide in turn­
: out photographs for us.  The 
stman shop here is swamped with 
rk and delaye d me several days 
this letter while I waited o n  the 
;losed prints. T h e r e  : a r e  legends 
the back which will introduce the 
·ious persons in the prints. 
.fiss Ellington has perh aps told 
i about the 'Eastern Round-up'  
: held at her house one evening 
:t"tly befor e  she returned to Char­
;on . Lt. Jack McClelland was on 
td with his flash bulbs and we 
1e him to thank for the pictorial 
ord o f the evenin g .  Jaick, who 
; Eastern j ust about the time you 
ived there , is putting his Univer­
' of Southern California cinema­
mphy ba ckground to good use at 
job here of analyzing and cata­
uing the entire output of Navy 
ns, which has been a tremendous 
k. .Lt. Glenn Bennett, who was 
the party,  is now on a new as ­
nment in London. 
fe at Eastern" 
unong the recent :arrival.s here is 
nry Kinsel,  maker of ' Life at 
;tern . '  H e  l e f t  Edwardsville High 
ool some 18  months ago to take 
risual e ducation job at Chanute 
d. Bruce Buckler worked in the 
ne office ; Henry reports that 
ice is now directing visual edu­
ion for International Business 
chines Corporation in New York. 
o weeks ago Henry anived here 
take a post with the Inter - Am­
:an Division o f  the U .  S. Office 
Education-which should .provide 
ne wonderful contacts for his 
>by of promot.ing world tours for 
chers .  
mother ne wcomer .is Lt. (jg) 
lph Wickiser, who is now doing 
nouflage work for the navy's 
;e expenimental air station at 
;uxerlt River, Md. ,  after a brief 
r of duty with the amphibious 
imand at Norfolk. While at Nor­
' ·  Ralph collaborated w i t h  a navy 
1tain on a book entitled "Mili­
Y Leadership . "  
�inson :Sees Action 
:he Gerbers are tops as friends 
i neighbors. Gertrude drops in 
quently to spend .an hour or so 
. h Ruth and Bob .in the after­
m; the girl.s go shopping togeth -
and all four of us had 1a gran d  
t e  t h e  o ther Saturday night at 
favy Ball held .at the Hotel Stat­
. Joe has .been appointed Execu­
e Officer of one of the training 
tools at the Washington Navy 
rd, where about 2,000 officers and 
isted men are under instruction.  
rhose of you on the campus have 
doubtedly he ard from Stanley 
binson since he joined the Pacific 
;t. I ·happen to know that he has 
:n in the thick o f  action ill recent 
eks and that his o utfit has been 
en a fine ibit of recognition in 
: fleet newspaper f or its excelle�t 
mery. He promised to send a 
r /of Jap ears to one of the 
"RY IT . . . .  
'O U 'LL  L I  K E  IT  
GREEN'S 
� OM E  MAD E  
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Panther to Sgt.  
T -Sgt. Russ McConndl, '41 , former 
star footballer who is now at 813 
S e c .  AS , AAS, Warrensburg,  Mo. 
W A  VEE in a via.tion personnel here ' 
and I wouldn't be surprised but 
what he is about to make a ship ­
ment. 
It has b€ en many weeks since I 
have had a report on John. Any 
recent news about him woul d  be 
much appreciated.  
The big news in N aylor Gardens 
tonight is that Lt. Ed Jenis on,  pub­
lisher of the Paris (Ill . )  BEACON­
NEWS and a fellow rider in the 
neighborhood car pool, received or­
ders today which will  take him to 
Saipan on a four-months combat 
wri ting assignment for editorial re­
search section of aviation. 
His excitement at getting out in ­
to the combat area has spurred my 
anticipation for orders which I ex­
pect in a few weeks that should take 
me to the Pacific theatr e .  When 
I 'm detached, which may be about 
November, Ruth and Bob and I hope 
to be .able to spend a few days in 
Charleston.  Ruth will accompany 
m e  to the west coast and then re ­
turn to Charleston to live while I 
am •away--'which .jg suppose d rto be 
about 18 months on a normal tour 
o f  duty. 
Word that Eastern's enrollment 
has olimbed back to around 325 !is 
most welcome ; perhaps as the war 
passes the pe ak and enters into the 
final phases many girls who have 
bee n  hesitant at coming to an al­
most man - less campus will decide to 
Continued on Page Twelve 
dent and star basketba,ll man, 
writes f rom the United States Naval 
Air Training Genter at Pensacola, 
Florida, where h e  is located,  "My 
August issue of the News finally 
caught up with me. Upon receiving 
it, I instantly"- turned to the sports 
section . ( as I always do ) where my 
eyes fell upon a most shocking a r ­
ticle . My eyes became a b i t  blurred 
and my heart skipped a couple of 
beats as I slowly read the words 
' Larry Walker Missing Over Ger­
many . '  As you probably remember, 
Larry was my best buddy at East ­
ern, a.nd as you can re adily realize, 
I suffered quite a setback by the 
unfortunate news. ( Eld. Note - Lt. 
Walker has since ibeen reported as 
being in a German prison cam p . )  
"Since coming t o  P'ensy some six 
weeks ago , I h ave met many of my 
friends o f  Eastern. Among them 
was Jim Shaw, who, with his wife, 
the former Betty Reeder, resides in 
an apartment in .Pensy.  I have also 
met Cadet Oliver Anderhalter and 
Lt. ( jg)  Jim Phipps . It 's  certainly 
goo d to see the fellows again after 
what seems to ·be such a long time .  
"Today, I flew six hours of navi­
gation out over the Gulf .  Those 
parachutes can get awfully hard in 
six hours,  you kno w .  ·At present, I 
am flying the OS2U ( Kingfisher ) , 
a seaplane tha t  serves its scouting 
purposes beautifully . Since I have 
only 17 hops remaining before I will 
be g iven my commission,  Wings, and 
a 15 day leave , it shouldn't be too 
long before I can visit our beautiful 
campus again . I certainly shal:l .be 
looking forward to seeing a ll o f you 
soon. 
One thing more ! Please keep the 
News coming, for I certainly aip­
preciate it ."  
G ra h a m  V i s i ts H a u n ts 
MAYNA RD "RED" Graham, former 
rough and ready cheerle ader for 
the followers of the Blue and Grey, 
and now a Sgt. in Uncle Sam's army ,  
w a s  a campus visitor last week. 
For quality j ewelry - see C .  P. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street .  
Script Ink 
B O B  HILL'S 
HOMECOMERS . . .  
Spend  You r S pa re Mome n ts 
a t  
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
"J us t  Ac ross the  S t reet" 
P h one  1 1 92 'WALT' WA RMOT H 
WELCOME TEACHERS 
Vis i t  O u r S to re fo r the  N ewest 
in Fa l l  C l othes  
Just unpa.cked and ready for your selection. Last minute 
style coats and dresses. Bought this week for the latest 
styles. Also lots of sweaters and blouses. Be sure to see 
these new things while you are here. 
ALEXANDER'S 
Navy Blue 
Ensign D a v e  Fisher, former chem­
ist for Eastman Kodak, now 
in Navy . 
Com m e rce C l u b  N a mes 
Two N ew O ff ice rs 
THE FIRST Commerce Club meet-
ing Gf the year was held Tuesday 
night, September 26, in Room 54. 
Most of the 52 commerce majors and 
.s ever al of the 1 7 comme•rce minors 
attended. 
The meeting was called to order 
by President Winola Thomas . Nor­
ma Jean Garrett •Was elected vice­
president, and Mary Alice Livingston 
was appointed reporter. 
" Bits From Business," the semi­
annual issued published by the club 
for the past four years, was discuss­
ed and preliminary a.rrangements 
were made for p ublishing it again 
this year. Refreshment'.- were serv­
e d .  
We're Glad 
You're Back 
Was h i ng a n d  
G reas i ng-
" the  WOY' i t  
s hou l d  b e  d�ne" 
N E  W E. L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Dick-DeMeyer Vows 
In Local Church 
AT 10 Saturday morning, October 
7, Virginia Dick, daughter o f  Mr. 
and· Mrs . Clive Dick o f  Charleston,  
became �he bride o f  Maurioe T. De 
Meyer of Mishawaka ,  Indian a .  Fol­
lowing the vows, a single ring 
nuptial fass read by His Rev ­
erend Father Daniel J .  Moriarty in 
the St . Charles Catholic church. Mr. 
Dick g::i,ve his daughter in marriage 
and Miss Kathleen Dick, a sister o f 
the bride,  was maid-of- honor. Mr. 
De Meyer's best man was Gameil De 
Voldert. Miss Adele Kampman of 
Charleston sang the "Ave Maria " 
and "On This Day" with Mrs. 
Charles Beason at the organ, while 
gladioli adorned the altar . 
Mrs. De Meyer is a graduate of 
· Charleston High school and attend ­
ed Eastern in 1939.  Since 1940 she 
has been cashier at the Will Roger:; 
The ater in Charleston . Mr. DeMeyer. 
a former star o n  the Eastern grid­
iron,  is a member of the class of 
1943 and was affiliated with the Phi 
Sigma Eipsilon fraternity here a t  
Eastern.  At present he is working 
at the Ameri-can Fo undry in Mis­
hawaka, :a job he will continue to 
hold.  After a four day wedding trip, 
· the couple will be at home in Mis­
hawaka. 
I N  C HA R L ESTO N 
IT'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Welcome ... 
Homecomers 
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
W. E .  Gossett  
HALF B LOC K EAST OF CAM P U S  � 
We extend an invita ti<.>n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
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Campus ' I '  Surveys 
Student Writi ngs 
Co l lege  Pape rs 
Most I n te rest i n g  
HAVING JUST fle a  rel t h e  
B rownie s  w m  t h e i r  fi rs t  
world se r ie s gam e .  I can a t ­
t a c k  t h e  s t a c k  o f  exchange 
papers  w i t h  r e a l  e n t h u s i a s m ! 
C'oaoh Glenn "Abe" Martin, in 
C arbondale's EGYPTIAN, felt pre t­
ty optimistic about the game with 
Eastern . They described us as 
having a well balanced team, a fair 
line and a good speedy backfield.  
To o b a d  there isn't a h appy end­
in g for us to this s tory .  
With Freshmen initiation j ust 
over here at Pem Hall, we can sym­
pathize with the Kai -Shek girls a t  
Carbondale who also w e n t  through 
the mill . '.Dhe freshies were designat­
ed as " Atoms " (of small import­
ance ) , and the upper classmen were 
"E'lements . "  We m a y  be o f  small im­
portance,  but what would you do 
without us? 
Carbondale is also in a whirl get­
ting ready for their homecoming 
which will be October 27 -28.  The 
Little Theatre is m aking p1ans for 
the play in secrecy, so they say.  
Sounds impossible to me 
C ourier Quoted 
The WESTERN COURIER, of 
Ma comb, carried an appropriate ar ­
ticle about the death of the late 
Franklyn L. Andrews. The follow­
ing is p a.rt of the column : "Mr. An­
dre ws was well known in the state 
and throughout the nation for his 
work with students and school pub­
lications . The Eastern Te achers 
News h as always ranked in news 
circles winning honors in the Illinois 
College P1·ess Asso ciation,  the Co­
lumbia Press Association and other 
such contests . The same was also 
true of the Warbler, the college 
yearbook,  which usually placed high 
and has frequently obtained the cov­
eted All- American award ."  
You democrats on the campus will 
be delighte d  to hear that the stu­
dents a t  Chicago Te aohers' College 
.polled 75 %  for Roosevelt ; 2 2 %  pre ­
ferred Dewey ; 1 'h % were undecide d 
and 1 'h % chose either candidate . 
What kind of a school is it anyway ? 
Seen in the VIDEITTE at Normal 
was this note to the freshmen men 
from one of the sailors on the cam ­
pus : "Fell Hall is no longer a girl's 
dormitory ! So don 't come calling on 
Maisie at m idnight a nd start throw­
ing pebbles up at the screens to get 
her up." It would take more than 
pebbles to wake us a t  Pem Hall 
tAFI'ER we once get to sleep ! It 
sem s  that Normal freshmen can 
purchase-for a small fee ,  o f  course , 
upper- c1assmen's old notebooks an d  
class notes . I s n ' t  t h a t  generous ? 
Kansas :Buys Union 
The COLLEGIO of P"ittsburg, 
Kansas, reports that the students 
have made the first payment on a 
fund for a Union Building. Each 
student paid an extra f ive dollars a t  
registration to sta.rt the fund .  The 
building will probably have banquet 
rooms, club rooms, student and fac­
ulty conference rooms, and head­
quarters for the student council and 
the office of the student publica­
tions . It sounds like ·a very worth­
while undertaking.  
The editor of the COLLEGIO', of 
Pittsburgh, Kansas, says that college 
students should study , of course , 
BUT they should spend some of 
their time on extra -curricular activ­
ities. The wa.y everyone dashes mad­
ly around here,  they couldn't be 
s tudying all tha t  time ! 
Here is the WES.TERN COUR­
IER'S, of M acomb, version of the 
football game between Eastern and 
Western . "Co ach Bob Barnwefi's 
fighting Leathernecks lagged East­
ern's Panthers to two touchdowns in 
an exciting grid bat tle at Charles­
ton .  Both teams fumbled aH over the 
field during the first half. Western 
was in good scoring p osition four '
umes but f ailed to get the pigskin 
over." 
Collegiate Ethics from the> TEM­
PO, at Chicago : 
1 .  Do not sleep in classes where 
the instructo r  can see you. 
2. Do not forget to laugh at your 
instructor's pet jokes.  
3 .  Do not cut classes, then meet 
your teacher in the hall.  
4. Do not use your text book too 
much. It leads to diminished prof ­
its if you inten d  to resell . 
5. Do not read notes in o ther 
Eastern Band Says 'Welcome 1-/ome, f I '  
The Eas•ern Marching B a n d ,  under t t e  dire(:t.ion of Elbert I .  Masten, new 
music instru ctor,  lines up in block EI formation to welcome 
all former students . 
people's l ockers ,  particularly when 
they 're around to c atch you .  
6 .  D o  n o t  expect t o  conform to 
these rules . None of us do . 
" Do you dr.ive a car around the 
campus and Macomb o r  d o you just 
try to dodge them while you're us­
ing- nature's method of locomotion r' 
inquires the WESTERN COURIER 
of Macomb. They must have more 
gas over there ! 
Seen in the fashion spotlig·ht of 
the BLACKBURNIAN, of C arlin­
ville , was that the girls have started 
a new trend by snipping off their 
j eans -a t the knees . It might be 
all righ t ,  if they 're lucky enough to 
have more than one pair ! 
The AUGUSTANA OBSERVER ,  
o f  R-0 ck Island, announces that their 
school is going to try a plan where­
by the students will have greater 
freedom in course choice . Under 
the plan, concentration o f  study is 
left principally to the last two years 
of college , and the first years will be 
devoted to general educatio n .  
However, t h e  p l a n  w i l l  b e  altered 
.as the need arises . 
In the COLLEGE EYE:, of Iowa 
State Tea chers ' College, is a very in­
teresting article about their Music 
department's opinions concerning 
popular. mu5'cians .  As a whole they 
not only tolerate modern music but 
enjoy it.  One of the professors in ­
cluded Frank Sinatra when he said, 
" Jazz o r  swing, when it's done well, 
has a style all its own, and certain ­
ly requires as much skill as any 
other kind of music."  We knew he 
was good anyway, didn 't we ? 
In closing I 'll repeat those famous 
last words always heard around 
campus-H o w  did I know she was 
your girl . . .  ? 
W E LCOM E TO T H E 
H O M ECOM E RS 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
Upper Classes Name 
'Officers for Year 
THURSDAY, OC'DOBER 5 ,  the 
members of their respective 
classes elected, by popular ballot, 
their le a ders for the coming year. 
Th e seniors electe d  Lois Williams 
as president ; vic e -president, Wilma 
Jean Daily ; secre tary , Eva Ho ­
mann ; and as treasurer, Charles 
O'Neil.  
Andy Sullivan was ohos•en to head 
the j unior class.  For vice-presi­
dent. Elizabeth Van Meter was 
elected, and for treasurer, Mary Jo 
Searby.  Bert Myers and Viola 
Huelskoetter tied in the number 
of votes for secretary . At a later 
meeting, votes again will be cast 
to determine which one will hold 
that position . 
Betty Elliott was electe d  presi­
dent of the sophomore class , with 
Gene H a nkins .a s vice-president .  
F o r  treasurer of the sophs, Leona 
Wente was chosen ; Catherine 
C ordes occupies the secretary 's 
chair. 
At a meeting Wednesday , Sep­
tember 27,  t h e  fresh m en elected 
Fred Wolff as their leader. No 
other officers are to be elected for 
that class. 
May we serve you with 
om· latest floral creations-
F LOWERS MAKE 
L I F E  BEAUTI FUL 
H E L Nl' S 
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
D'R. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
- -C�IN;ON D .  SWICKARD --1 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 % Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Offi-ce, 30;  Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, L 00 to 6 : 00 
5 1 1 %  Jackson Street 
Delta Sigs Welcome 
A lums in New 1-/ome 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon will b e  on 
hand to greet fellow alumnae dur­
ing Homecoming a t  their new home 
at 1431  Nin th street,  formerly occu­
pied by Phi Sigma Epsilon fratern­
ity. 
Members of the sorority are now 
making prepara tions for a big week ­
end in � luding a skit for stunt night 
and a float for the parade.  Satur­
day evening prior to the danoe and 
coron a tion the sorority will honor 
alumn 1 e  at a banquet to be held in 
the chapte r  house at 6 : 3 0  p. m .  Fol­
la wing Homecoming activities ,  Delta 
Sigs plan to attend the M ethodist 
church in a body on Sunday morn­
ing, after which another dinner will 
be served to sorority members .  
The b '.g  e v ent o f  the d a y  will be 
�<Ha Sigma Epsilon's first open 
ho use whi �h will conclude the week­
end activitle s .  The newly decorated 
house will be or:en from three o 'clock 
w five o 'clock.  Eastern's student 
body and faculty and townspeople 
are cordially invited to attend,"  a c ­
cording t o  J o a n  Kennard, chapter 
president.  
The main floor of the house con­
sists of a re ception room, living 
ro om, library, kitchen and d ining 
room .  Due to the large amount of 
r oom in the d ining a p artment, one 
end of the room has been m ade into 
a lounge with adequate space for 
dancing.  Asoending to second floor, 
the girls have access to study rooms 
in which are located desks and 
chairs, bureaus ,  and clothes closets . 
Three girls o ccupy e ach of the 
rooms.  Third floor serves as the 
dormitory with all double- decker 
beds and more spaoe for storage of 
bed linens .and clothes.  
Thus far,  nO' cook has been ob­
tained so various members of the 
h ouse are held r esponsible for the 
preparation and serving of the 
meals .  At present , five girls consti­
tute the cooking squad while the 
o ther five are held responsible for 
the cleaning of the house . However, 
duties rotate weekly.  
After pledging during the winter 
term, there will be adequate room 
for other members to move into the 
house . 
Method i s t  Stude n ts 
Form Leag ue  
THE; R.EOENTL Y forme d Wes! 
Fell owship Club met Thmsc! 
evening, September 28 to organi 
for fu ture meetings . 
From the approximately 130  st 
dents who designated the ir religio 
preference as Methodist,  37 we 
present. 
This meeting, the initial one 
the club, was devoted to reading 
the prnposed consti ,ution by a.ctii 
sponsor, D�-. Hobart Heller, and su 
gestions for rev'isions were acted u 
on. These suggestions were r eferr 
to a committee elected to rewri 
and rephrase the constitution. 
The constitution as writ cen pr 
vides for an enterta inm ent oommi 
tee of four, to provide an interesti1 
variety of monthly meeting. 
"Those Methodists who were n 
in attendance are forewarned th 
the constitution also provides for 
membership co mmittee whose inU: 
est will be in your attend ance a1 
active participatio n , "  stated t. 
committee .  
Fin al plans for organization , i 
eluding election of officers, were IE 
to a futm'<' meeting pending the r 
vision a nd approval of the constit 
tion. 
A boost for EASTERN is a boc 
for Charleston, education, a1 
YOU. Don 't  let war jitters get y1 
down. BOOST EASTERiN. 
Qual ity and 
Speed 
m Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B. Miller 
P hone 404 616 Sixth St 
We Deliver 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N B R E A D 
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2) and 
"Sunshine" Vitamin D .  
An Improved 'Wlhite Lo a f  a f  IB11ea.d 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOIR.TIH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
Welcome to the Homecomers 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
' 
' 
RY AN SHOE CO. 
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EASTERN . . .  Big Chief and Braves 
rolls around 
once more, it is only fitting that 
want to hear from the f ormer 
We, the s tudents of 
tern , wish to say in a loud oho r ­
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU ! ! 
Robert G. Wrenn S 2 - C ,  Div. 39 ,  
niversity of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wisconsin writes - "I j ust got 
�rough gobbling up hlle September 
�h i.s.sue of the News. I re a.Jly en ­
�yed reading all about EI again. 
! sure am glad to hear that El has 
1 football team . W h at would tJhe 
�am be lik.e if it weren't  for Ghar­
f.lton High boys ? Tell all the fel­
bws hello ."  Pvt. Jack E .  D uBois, 
Division Headquarters Company, 
!!lh Div . ,  APO 78 ,  care Postmaster, 
New York, N. Y. D avid Harrison 
lessing·er A-S, Rec .  Station, San 
l\·ancisco , Ca lif . 
T.- Sgt. Reith P. Alexander, ASF 
lllg Center,  Camp Barkley,  Texas . 
"O\ ·er a m o n "h ago I received a copy 
of the New� and by now it is rather 
er wo:·n . If it is possible I would 
like to receive more now th at the 
regular term has starte d .  Through 
;he -News. I can keep track of some 
1f my old frien ds who are no longer 
1t Eastern and also of recent hap­
�nings at Eastern.  I would ap -
1reciate it, very much if I were to 
ind a copy or t wo in the mail one 
1f these days" , writes T-5  James D .  
la!lagher C E ,  ASN , PO Box 1663,  
iante Fe , New Mexico . Lt. Glenn 
llmore D avis, 1 1 th Reco n .  Sqd.,  Ty ­
�r, Texas. Pfc . Charles E. Lindley, 
J>O 5587, San Francisco , C alifornia . 
'vi. Avley L. Whitten, Section S . ,  
:705 AAF Base Unit <TS) , Lowery 
'ield, Colorado. Lt. R. M. Pierson, 
>RD No-Baker X0725,  Greensboro, 
I . c. 
Eastern Division of EI 
!enderson, Ochs and Kirchoffer 
hold branch Homecoming 
at West Point 
Just a couple of lines to let 
ou know I have changed a ddresses 
,nd to tell you how much I ap-
1reciate getting . the NewS>. I cer ­
ainly enj oy reading about the guys 
nd gals a t  Eastern and also know­
ag where the fellows who joined the 
ervice from my class a.re .  I am 
n ,a basic flying school here in 
rexas ,  .in the dryest county in the 
,tate. As Ike Kennard would say 
that makes it rought . '  I certainly 
vas glad to see EI come out on the 
1ig end of the score Saturday. I 
mow the team, bolstered by a11 the 
�d material from CHS, led by 
Curly Sullivan'  and coached by 'Doc 
�a.ntz' will go forther this year than 
ihey have for quite some time . Sin­
:erely , I.ewis L. Cox, Class 44 K Box 
121 , P'errin Field,  Sherman, Texas . "  
f - 5  Ralph Collins, 4 8 8  a w  c p ,  Max­
�Y .  Texas . Pfc. Joe Goff, G roup B 
B Recon.  Sqd . ,  Fo rt Bragg, N. C. S . ­
Sgt. Carl W. Kelly , 307gh AAFCTD, 
University of Mo . ,  Columbia,  Mo . 
Ensign Charles C. Weirich, USS­
IBT 725, care Postmas ter Fleet Post 
Office, New York, N. Y . ,  writes " . . . 
I received the August 16th edition of 
THERE IS iNO SUB STITUTE 
FOR QUALJTY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap ­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention . 
You can get that kind of service 
at th e 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
in the 
SERVICE 
Stuck 1 n  Texas 
Sgt . and Mrs. Dick Fisher, deep 
in the heart of Texas, glumly con ­
template distance from Texas to 
Eastern . 
the News. last Monday, a.fter having, 
it follow me ,an o ver the country ea.st 
o f  the Mississippi .  I was very hap­
py to rece.i\le it even though it  was 
late in arriving. To avoid further 
delays in future issue�, I am send­
ing my pres ent a ddress . I appreciate 
receiving the ·NeWS> and I wish to 
thank th� staff at this time for 
sending it to m e . "  Victor Bexter F 
2 - C, Naval Depot , Grane, Indiana . 
A - C  Darrell Clark, N A S .  Pensacola,  
Florid'l.. Herbert Clawson, N .  T. S .  
( EE&RM ) , Gulfport,  M ississippi. 
James B. Hutton, S 2 - C ,  Aerolog ­
ical Office, Naval Air B ase , Rich­
m o n d ,  Florida, says-" Sure am glad 
to hem· Eastern h as started u p  foot­
bail  once again.  Hope they bea.t 
Western .  (Ed. Note - They did ! )  
Thanks for the News" I like to hear 
what my old friends am doing in 
your column ESO, and what East­
ern is doing in that vague civilian 
world, out of which I se emed to 
drop completely. After ge tting boot 
training at Great Lakes, I have 
been here ,at Richmond, 'striking' for 
a rate in Aerology ( Weather Sci­
ence) for three months . My two 
children aTe with Reverend D .  L. 
Elckert a t  Charleston,  my father -in­
law, and my wife ( Joan Eckert, for­
merly of Eastern ) is living in Miami 
with me . T he news of Mr . Andrew's 
death was a shock to all the old 
grads . Yo ur dedication paper was 
a very fine gesture to one who dedi­
cated part of his life to the advance ­
ment of teacher training at East­
ern. Thanks again for my News,. P .  
S .  'Ted' C arson i s  now Captain Ted 
Carson of the Army Air Force, sta ­
tioned at Birmingham, Alabama. Joe 
Dee Ward '41,  is in New Guinea. He 
is a Pfc . in the Air Corps ."  
Major Max IS .  King, Hq . 2 1st 
W a lt Warmoth . long the 'big 
Chief' to Homecomers, holds pow ­
wow with two of clan's warriors, 
Lts . Skidmore and Brown . 
Eomb Wing, T. A. A. F.,  Topeka, 
Kansas . Lt. R. E .  Paul, Qrs 75, For t  
Warren, WyomilT g .  First Lieuten ­
ant Harold O. D everick has ,arrived 
at the army air forces redistribution 
station at Miami Beach, Florida for 
reassigament processing after com­
ple ting a tour of duty outside con­
tinental United S�ates. As a B - 2 4  
Liberator pilot h e  f l e w  3 0  missions 
during ten months in the E uropean 
theater. He w as awarded the D is­
tinguished Flying Cross and the Air 
Medal with three Oak Leaf C lusters . 
A 1 9 3 4  graduate of Cha,.leston High 
s chool,  he attended Eastern and 
taught school before joining the 
AAF in June, 1 942'. Billy Max Sea ­
man has graduated from the naval 
reserve midshipmen's school at 
Northwestern University and has 
been commissioned an ensign in tlhe 
USNR. 
"I would like my n ame added to 
the mailing list for the 'News. My 
address is-Ens. Florence L. Bixler, 
USNR, 1 0 1 1  1 7th Street N W . ,  Wash ­
ington 6, D. C . "  Lt. ( jg ) O. M. Rice 
USNR, Com Air So P'ac . ,  care FPO 
San Francisco ,  Calif.  A - C  Ivan S.  
Rennard, U. S .  N .  A .  S . ,  Corpus 
Christi, Texas. Pfc. D ario Covi, 364-
85 1 9 1 , Co.  B - 3 1 84th Sig. Sv. Bn . ,  
C a mp Crowder, M issouri writes "It's 
go od to know that Eastern will m ake 
a try at football this year. I 'm sure 
we alumni all realize what a h a.rd 
job it is to whip up a team during 
these times, but we'll all be pulling 
for you to win every game .  I doubt 
We lcome Co l lege 
Stude n ts to  
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
Gth and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 De Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Ouen 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
l 
Mai l your Overseas Christmas Cards 
KING BROS. ��A��o:E�� STORE 
PHONE 428 'W E S T  S ID E  SQUARE 
Logan's Hardware 
W i l son  a n d  Go l d s m i t h  Ten n i s  Rackets a nd Ba l l s 
Go l f  B a l l s, Baseba l l  G l oves, B a l l s  
f0any  Othe r  I tems  i n  Sport i ng  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N orth  S i de  Sq u a re · 
EAST E R N  I N  T H E S E RV I C E  
if I can attend the Homecoming, but· 
it it's at all possible I shall be there ." 
Av. Cad. H. R .  Lehr, Class 8B­
CO-N. A.  S.,  care Flight Brigade P. 
0. ,  Bensacola, Florida.  Leland Fred 
Chanedy AC, Flt . Snd S e c . ,  Key 
Wes t, Fiorida . "Just about bhis time 
two months ago I was home on a 
furlough . Summer school was just 
closing and although summer school 
is never like regul,a r  terms, as long 
as classes meet, Eastern seems like 
1-; �me . The NewEY is  now the only 
real ties I have with college and 
my old <;:ivilian d ays except for my 
folks. I want you to know how 
much I always appreciated the is­
sues that I have already received 
and how muoh I look forward to 
the next one . . .  Best of luck this 
ye,;1r . . . Pfc . Albert H. Eckert 1 6 1 -
85947, Co . G -395 Inf . ,  APO 499, care 
P. M . ,  New York, N. Y . "  
WILL ROGERS ____
_ e 
HO ECOMING 
MIDNITE SHOW 
REPU BLIC 
PICTU RES 
P R E S E N T  
};·t',P. ========= 
F R I DAY OCTO B E R  1 3 t h  
1 1  :00 P .  M .  Ad m iss i o n  40c 
WILL ROGERS� 
, ____ _ 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
TH E LOVE­
AN D-LAUG H  
L IFE  O F  
A PERFECTLY 
N ICE GUY, 
WHO J U ST 
HAD A 
NAUG HTY 
NAM E!  
GARY C O O PER 
OCT. 1 5- 1 6 
TERE SA  WR I GHT  
Ill 
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CA LENDA R OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 3 ,  1 944 
6 : 4 5  p.  m .  Bonfire and Pep Soession-Lincoln Fiel d .  
8 : 00 p .  m .  Homecoming S t u n t  Program-Health Education Auditorium 
-Admission 20c. 
1 1  : 0 0  p . m .  Midnight Show, " ' Three Little Sisters· ·-wm Rogers Theatre 
-Admission 40c. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14,  1 9 4 4  
8 : 00 a .  m .  Breakfast for Pemberton Ha ll !'llumnae-Pemberton H a l l .  
8 : 00 a .  m .  ·Prairie  State Fi·eld Studies B r e a k f a s t  - J .  P .  and Rosie 's .  
1502 South Fourth St. 
9 : 0 0 - 1 0  : 00 a. m .  Botany Department at· .h ome-Botany Labora tory ( 8 1 0 2 > .  
1 0  : 00 a .  m .  Homecoming Parade.  
11  : 00 a.  m. Special  Homecoming Assembly-Main Auditorium . 
1 2  : 00 noon Jointly sponsored Hon ora ry Luncheon-Price 85c-Wome n ·s 
Gymnasium. 
2 : 00 p.  m .  Footb a l l  game-Eastern vs .  Illinois Wesleyan-Sch ahrer Field . 
After th e  Game-Informal Reception and Refreshments for Students.  
faculty. Alumni, a n d  Friends-Women's Gymnasium . 
After the Game-Mixer for visiling bands by music organiza tions-Au d i ­
torium , M a i n  B u i l d i n g .  
5 : 30 p .  m .  Speakers C offee Hour a t  the R o s s " s  home-- 1 4 3 7  Fourteenth 
Street. 
5 : 00 - 7  : 00 p . m .  Sigma Tau Gamma Soci a l  Hour- 1 5 1 7  Seventh Street . 
6 : 0 0  p .  m .  Sigma Sigma Sigma Buffet Supper-Tri-Sigma H ouse . 
6 : 3 0  p .  m. Delta Sigma Epsilon B a nquet-Delta Sigma Epsilon House . 
7 : 0 0  p. m. Phi Sigma Epsilon Informal R2ception-D r .  Guinagh's  Home 
-1508 Fourth Stre e t .  
8 : 00 p .  m .  Homecoming d a n c e  with B i i l  Reiciel 's Purdue 
Orc.<1e.:;tra-80c a pers on , balcony 2 5 c  each 
Education Building . 
U niversity 
- Health 
9 : 00 p .  m .  Coro n a tion of Homecoming Queen.  
T r i  S i g m a  H o l d s  
B u ffe t S uppe r 
' " SIGMA SIGMA Sigm a sorority e x -
ten ds its sincere welcome t o  a l l  
a l u m n a e  returning to the campus 
for E astern 's Thirtieth Ann ual 
Homecoming· , · ·  stated President Be t ­
t y  Jean Engel .  
The sorority will  h o ld a Buffet 
suppe r  at t he chapter hous e ,  1050 
Seventh street,  at 6 o 'clock Satur­
day evening.  The committee m a k ­
ing arrangements is as follows : 
Mary Jean Warren a n d  Donna 
Hedde ,  chairmen ; Mary C a tharine 
Ryan. E l izabeth C r a ig.  Mary E le a ­
n o r  Grossm a n .  a n d  M a r y  Hill . 
The following committees are a lso 
making p lans : House Decor a t ions , 
Marian Gossett,  Be tty Bro therto n ,  
a n d  Mary Alice Livingsto n ; Parade : 
Martha Jean Tym. San dra Schmidt.  
and Gwen Clark ; Stun t : Helen H a r ­
ring·to n .  Joan Craig· .  and Dorot h y  
Davee . 
A large number of alumnae are 
expected to return for the Home­
com ing wee k - e n d .  
Roya I La d y  Rec e i ves  
Q u ee n ly Sy m bo l  
Continued from Page One 
have sacrificed their lives for their 
country. 
At 1 1  : 45 ,  a j o i n t  Homecoming 
luncheon will be sponsored by the 
honorary fra ternities on the cam­
pus. Teas ,  receptions a nd luncheons 
will be given by the fraternities ,  
sororities a n d  other groups thro ugh ­
o ut the day.  
Scha,hrer Field will  be the loc a ­
tion of  t h e  a f ternoon's athletic 
event, w h e n  Eastern·s gridiron g a l ­
l a n t s  challenge the Illinois Wes­
leyan te a m  to prove their worth 
with the pigsk i n .  The game will 
be followed by a reception and i n ­
formal m i x e r  in the Women's g y m .  
a n d  a mixed for visiting b a n ds in 
the old auditorium .  
At 8 : 00 p .  m .  the Homecoming 
Dance will  begin, wit.h Bill  Reidel 
and his n i n e - p iece orchestra from 
Purdue U n iversity furnishing the 
music . The climaxing e vent of  the 
Homecoming week-end will be the 
coro n a tion ceremony at 9 o'clock,  
in which Thelma Whitelea ther will  
be proclaimed as the queenly sov­
ereign of the Th irtieth Annual 
Homecoming. 
W i l s o n  S t i l l  W r i te s  
Continued from Page Nine 
resume their educatio n ,  others will  
relinquish wa r  jobs .  more men will 
become a vail able for c o llege and the 
size of the student bo dy \yill show 
a steady gro w t h .  Certainly I think 
we can hope f o r  and expect a s  
much . 
There arP random signs about the 
town which h i n t  a t  the expectanC>' 
with which. the capital is a w a iting 
the end o f  the w a r  in Euro p e .  In the 
past air ra i d  sirens h a ve been test­
ed daily with a terr ific screec h  each 
noo n .  Now the test has been r e ­
duced to once per week-on Satur­
day.  The big floodlights that ring 
the c s pito I  grounds are being r e a d ­
ied t o  b a the t h e  d o m e  w i th lighl 
a g a i n .  The capitol has been thrown 
wide- open for Sunday visitors < i t  
h a d  been limited t o  service m e n  for 
a few ho urs on Sunday > a n d  3 0 .000 
p eo ple turned out to break all  at­
tendance records . 
I saw Mrs.  Charles Spooner 
a n d  her young son,  b u t  Chuck was 
on a trip to Pearl Harbo r.  H e  called 
us a few nights ago on a trip 
through Washington to report that 
he h a d  gone o n  down to Hollandia,  
in conne ction with h is duties as a 
photo g ra mmetrist.  He has been giv­
en some very resp o nsibl e ,  but e x ­
tremely fascin ating assignments, I 
thin k .  
J u s t  across t h e  street from the 
Navy Department is the U. S.  O f ­
fice o f  E d ucation Library in t h e  I n ­
terior Department buildin g .  As I 
often go t h a t  way for lun c h ,  it is 
very convenient to drop in for h a l f ­
an-hour t o  see what goes o n  in t h e  
education f i e l d ,  as reflecte d  i n  the 
excellent collection o f  periodicals ,  
books and referen ces t h e y  m a intain .  
I enjoyed your Illinois E duca tion As ­
sociation S tudy Unit on " 'The Aims 
a nd Goals of  Public Educatio n , · ·  p a r ­
ticularly your emphasis on the nee d  
for a conquest o f  t h e  f ield of  h u ­
m a n  rela tionships, now that n a tural 
environment and national econo_my 
no longer offer the m a j or  problems 
they did a t  one time . 
The salesman in a boo k shop once 
plugged a book to a prospective lady 
buyer with " i t 's the kind o f a book 
you cac1 't  lay dow n .  E very chapter 
ends in t h e  middle o f  a sentenc e . "  
J ust t o  m a k e  sure this page doesn ' t  
a r r i v e  a t  s u c h  a s t a t e .  I ' l l  m a k e  a 
quick exit .  
Sin cerely your s ,  
ROY WILSO N .  
Biggs Cleaners 
A l l N ew a n d  M od e r n  P l a c e  a n d Eq u ip m e n t  
p l u s  A l l Expe r i e n c e d  H e lp Eq u a l s  t h e 
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson Te l e p h o n e  456 
Major Domo 
Major C .  S .  S tewart 
. . . Career man 
O n e  of O r i g i n a l  S t u d e s  
Re t i  re s f rom A r m y  
M A J O R  CHARLES S .  Ste\1 art . ha 1· -
ing· reached retiring a g e  i n  tlw 
United Sta tes Army. is now living in 
Charleston at  1 057 S o uth E stree t.  
B o t h  M a j o r  Stewart and wife.  the 
former Josephine Harker,  are gra d ­
uates of E a stern w i t h  the class of 
1 9 03 . Major Stewart entered E a.st ­
ern the ye a r  the college opened.  Aft­
er leaving· E astern M a j o r  Stewart 
atten d e d  the Un iversity o f  Illinois 
receiving the A .  B .  degree i n  1 908 
and the B. S.  degree in Civil  Engi­
neering in 1 9 09 .  He has worked as 
triangulation assist a nt and t o po ­
gra pher for the United S tates ge o­
logical .survey a n d  as loc a tion engi ­
neer for various railroads .  He has 
recently been a major in the Qua r ­
termaster C o rps as c h i e f  o f  t he plant 
Pro tecUon Division of the office o f  
t h e  6 c h  Corps Are a .  
A son.  Lieutenant C h arles E .  Ste"·­
a r t .  is on foreign duty with the 
Army of the United States.  
G l e n n  S t i l l  A b l e  To 
H i t T h e  Spo t  
BILL GLENN. former Little A l l -
Fri., 13. Superstitious? 
Not Today at  E I  
ANY OTHER time y o u  w ould get 
u p aner the alarm had.  m a d ly u n ­
wound it�e l f .  It  w o u l d  be r a i n i n g  
and the r a d i o  would b e  "staticy " ' . 
Yo u " d  re a c h  f o r  your soap which 
11·ould politely slide from your grasp 
under the earnest table and the 
towel ra c k  would c l a tter to the floor 
at the slightest touch . In f a c t  e v ­
e r y t h i n g  w o u l d  be a ll w r o n g  b ut 
with m u c h  difficulty y o u  would fin­
ally collect enough to stagger to t he 
m a i n .  
T h a t  w o u l d  a lso b e  t h e  day a l l  
t h r e e  o f  your professors would 
smugly write test questions o n  the 
board and sit back expecting you to 
lJe brilli a m .  Na turally your brain 
would re fuse t o work s o you j ust sit 
there and eye the p ro f .  and glare a t 
those t h a t  are smart.  
T h a t ·s the day you bre a k  a coke 
b c: ttle 111 the student lounge . Miss 
Booth slaps a fme o n  those five 
m P r - due books.  and your hair gees 
wet in t h e  shower after p hy s .  ed.  
Yes.  o :·dinarily Friday t h e  t h i r ­
t e e n t h  with all  its bla ck ca ts ,1 11d 
falling l a d ders would be jmt such :1 
d a y  as t h is .  Oddly enough tho ugh 
\\'e annom1ce t h a t  this coming I•'ri­
da�· the thirteenth will  be one of till' 
happiest and most 11·onderiul days or 
your lives.  For you see-this �·p,n 
Hom ecoming sta rt.s tlrn t da y 1 1 
W r i te rs C l u b  C a l l s 
F o r  M a n u sc r ipts  
T H E  WRITE R ' S  Club held t h e  first 
meeting Tues d a y ,  O c LOber 10.  at 
7 : 30 p .  m. to d iscms entrance re­
quiren:ents . M a n uscripts due Oct.  25 
should be type\\'ritten on o n e  side 
of  the paper only and banded in . 
unendorsed.  with the w r ite r 's name 
enclosPd in a sealed envelope. Any 
type of writing is acceptable.  p o e try 
o r  prose.  p rovi ,; e d i t  is of  length 
enough to permit judging.  
A boost for EASTERN is a boost 
for 
YOU . 
do\\' n .  
C h a rleston.  education.  and 
Don"t  let w a r  j itters get you 
B O OST EASTERN. 
J oh n s o n  M a d i so n  Rec 
MISS M .  Irene Johnson a n d  
Thur b e r  H .  M a d ison will  pn 
a J oint r e c i t a l  in Mattoo n ,  spar 
ed by the Mattoon Business 
Professional Women's Club. V 
nesday evening,  October 1 1 ,  194· 
the Central Community C hurcl 
Miss Johnson will  feature the 1 
ni\·aJ by Schumann, a n d  D r .  M 
s o n  ·s main select io n  w ill  be the ( 
certo in D l\Iinor, by Wieniawsl 
This i.s the first of  a series ol 
citals M iss Johnson a n d  Dr. M 
son a r e  planning. They will  pre 
recitals m the very n e a r  futur 
Arcola , and F'ar is .  
T h a n ks F ro m  A l u m n i  
GREETINGS TO t h e  Faculty 
Students a t  E astern : 
We the Alumni extend o ur thi 
for a nother Homecoming a t  E ast 
We look forward to t his occa 
P a c h  y e a r  1Yit h much pleasure.  
the Lime , o  renew old friends 
and r e a f ' O c iate ourselves ll'ith 
belov,.,d Alma M a te r .  
We \\'ish to expre<s by \\'Ord 
a c t s  our loyalty to  you and reafl  
nm fa ith in your leader�hip.  
ARTHUR C. FO RSTE 
President.  Al umni Asso cial  
Ethyl's 
Shop 
Fashion's Latest in Styl 
Quality and Fit.  
Best advertised mercha1 
dise with guaranteed 
satisfaction. 
Regina Knit Sweaters, 
Pacific Mill Wool in Skirt 
Lumber-Jack S hirts, 
Blouses 
Sheer 45- gauge Hose $ 1 .1 
The Shop for Real Stylt 
and Econo m y  
V isit O u r  Beauty Salon 
American from the E a s tern foo t ­
b a l l  s q u a d  o f  1 9 3 9 - 4 1 . p l a y e d  a n  i m -
1�ortant p:J.:·L in the 2 4 - D  rout of  the 
Washington Redskins by the worid 
champion C h icago Bears in C h i c a go 
Sunday,  Oc tober 1 s t .  
During c n e  of t h e  times he was 
in the game,  Bill quarterbacked a 60 
yard touchdown drive for the B e ars . 
Starting on the 3 0 ,  Glenn called two 
running plays to make i t  first down 
o n  the Be a r  46. He then p assed 26 
ya rds to Margari t a ,  and then heav­
ed another one to McEnulty on the 
Redskin 1 3 .  Four line p lunges c a r ­
r ied t h e  b a l l  to t h e  two . and on first 
down, Bill  crossed up the sel'en in an 
defensive l ine with a pass to  W i l ­
son in the end zone . 
WITH BEST WISHES 
fo r 
A Gay Homecoming 
Yo u ' l l  S ee Yo u r  F r i e n d s  i n  S m a rt Att i re 
T h ey Se l ec ted  a t  
Glenn went up with the Bears a t  
the e n d  o f  h i s  s e n i o r  y e a r  at E a s t ­
ern in 1 9 4 1 , a f t e r  he had set a n a ­
tio n a l  mark for the numbe r o f  pass 
complet ions the previous fall . 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
S ty l i s ts for  Wo m e n  a n d  M i sses  
Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer 
r 
• •  
. or greeting new pals in Ketchikan 
In Alaska, j ust as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke" 
is to say Pa� we're right glad you' re here, just as it does 
in your own home. I n  many lands around the globe, the 
pause that refreshes with ice- cold Coca- Cola has become 
a symbol of a friendly way of living. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY O F  T H E  COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 
MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
to acquire friendly abbrevia· 
t i o n s .  That 's  why you hear 
Coca·Co l a  calleJ " Coke". 
